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McPr.uson Coll.ge looks towwrd new 
chan~sas constn;ction ~Is undtrWoiy ncar 
Dotzour //all ThroughouttM summer, this 
u.·as a common sc~. 

,. 

A new vzew lookmg toward Mr/1, 
Library is ere. ted due to the ext ens~"""'· 
pus renavations. 

~;. 



Mac campus gets a new look 
100% effort from several years of 

planntng has resulted tn a new 
sccond<entury McPherson College 
campus. We all anticipated the1987 
summer renovatio ns, yet tt was 
strange not to return to the old 
familiar campus last fall. 

After the groundbrcaking in 
May, construction workers "dug 
right m," demolishing a good chunk 
of Eshelman Street in front of Miller 
Ltbrary .and Dotzour. Those who 
stayt>d tn !\1cPherson will certatnly 
rcmcmbcrthe giant piles of concrete 
slabs and the rains that turned the 
whole area tntoa massl\·emud pud
dle. 

Thr oL1 si.tr.cJik from Moh~r II• II to tht 
Stu.lcnt Umon 15 ttlf'catt'd to accommo.Utt 
st".imts c·n t~.r go. 

Day by day, however, the ground 
was leveled, concrete was poured, 
and bncks were laid to unite the 
campus wtth a new mall and ctrcle 
dnve. Dotzour, too, was updated 
with new lounges, patnt jobs, and 
kitchenettes. The computer, cable, 
and phone hookups were welcome 
additions, but no Dotzour resident 
wtll forget her attempts to move in 
whtle avoidtng the carpet-layers. 

Renovation continued into the 
fall as students hopt>d the newly 
planted grass would survive the 
wtnter and worker> completed the 
campus entrance just tn ttme for 
Homecoming. The grass is green 
now; we're ready for another cen
tury of growth. 

The photographs on the cover and 
division pages rqmsent scer.es from Mc
Pherson Colltgt's first and second ctn
tur~es. The cover photograph of Shorp //all 
wasta/ern byC.C. Dresher '02,and theOlm· 
pus portal photograph by ywbook photog
raphyedttor KJJ,..n W1ntu. 
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Dorm, sweet dorm 

Traety Hughes(fr), MRry Gumm lfrl. 
and Alecia Cobb (fr), study llote at "ight in 
I~ ra=lobby of Dotzour. 

4 I Opening 

The dorms of McPherson College 
are not just places that house stu
dents but places for each student to 
grow into a better person and to 
meet lots of different people. 

College personnel select our 
roommate for the year. They don't 
always pick the right person for us, 
but we seem to manage to find us 
another one or just stick it out. 
When the right roommate is found, 
a special bond is formed that no one 
can ever break. 

Each of the dorms has a unique 
quality, just as each of the students 
who live in the dorms do. Each 
dorm adds to the one hundred per
cent class that the college has. 

Kent Brow" (so) and Brmt Wtbsta(so) 
sit in Ill£ Fa""Y lou"g< watchi"g televisio". 

I 



Bittin~r residents foson Barrows (jr.), 
Doug Wine (sr.), Cindy Trimber (srj <md 
Sandy 1\shbaugh (sr.) relax after studying 
with a ga""' of sp<ldes in Doug's room. 

In Metzler, Cary Pruitt Cfr.) 
demonstrates archery on Duane Bucher 
Cfr.l. 
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Aiming for '~ "chievement 
The excitement of college life 

begins the moment s tudents arrive 
on campus to bcgm a new year. The 
f1r;t wee!.. is spent decorating dorm 
rooms, checking out the dating 
situahon, greeting old fnends and 
mcchng new one;. As the semester 
proceeds, students face classes and 
professors. The t1me has arrl\·ed to 
see what college life is really about. 

Many studtnls such as D•ma Suiltr 
(so.) fmd thunmpus computer system a big 
htlp Wllh thtrr assignmtnts. 

6 I Opemng 

We, as McPherson College stu
dents, arc challenged to develop 
s tudy skills as we encounter Biol
ogy, Calculus, and Expos• tory Writ
mg. We arc encouraged by our 
professors to use our skills and 
talents as we prepare term papers, 
study for tests, and work on m•~cl
lancous projects. We arc all fighting 
to achieve personal goals-goal> that 
exh1bll hard work, dedication, and 
achievemen t. We arc ai ming 
toward that one hundred percent 
class! 

.' 



,· 
ny• /.:.mgery (Jr) JOts down 1mportant 

M.JIIon conamong thr functoon of an 
c m1rro commun1ty dunng an Ecol

.!1 

Although th1s Introductory class is not 
part uf the cumculum, Sleepong 101 is 
popular u•1th the studrnts 

Durmg a biology lab Wendy Hartmen 
lfr.) and St•cy Wall.n lfr.i try to figure out 
on.t of thr trus on campus. 
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During tho ico cream social, stutknts 
take time out to toast tho creator of such an 
event. 

Vashti Phenice, sophomore 1982, is 
walking out of Brown Auditorium after 
Convo. 
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Whether it involves attendmg 
athletic events, visiting with friends 
at the Doghouse, going to dances or 
even skipping class to watch your 
favorite soap opera, campus life 
adds an important flavor to college. 
Every student, in one way or 
another, contributes to the never
ending "classy"' social life at Mc
Pherson. 

We seldom realize the little 
things are what we will remember 
most <\bout college; the crazy prank, 
the silly, often clueless jokes, catchy 
phrases, and even dicky ha1r and 
clothes styles. 

The renovation of Dotzour Hall 
played an important part in campus 
life. The carpet, furmture, and 
television, found m each floor's 
lounge, provided both females and 
males ~'~th a comfortable atmos
phere. The lounges were used by 
floor w1ngs for birthday and 
Christmas p1rties. At all hours of 

the night one could walk through a 
lounge and find a group of girls 
chatting about the days activities. 
During open dorm hours, it was 
common to find males m the loun
ges enJOying cable t.v. or making use 
of the kitchen/laundry area. 

The Student Union basement 
also proved to be a famous spot for 
campus activities. The snack bar 
often sponsored pool and ping
pong tournaments for students to 
take part in. On Thursday mornings 
following convo, the basement was 
filled with eager students as they 
searched for a letter from mom in 
the1r ma1lbox. 

Yes, campus hfe exists at Mc
Pherson ina vanetyofways. Weare 
all a part of campus life as we par· 
ticipate in even the smallest ac
tivities. When we look back on the 
year, we will remember the craziest 
things, yet realize that campus life 
couldn't exist without them. 

Campus Life I 9 



Homecoming--
celebrating 100 years 

Homcconung 1987 proved to be 
quate succes;ful. Though the trada
taonal e,·ents of dccoratang Dotzour 
Donn hallways, Friday night JX'P 
rally, and visahng alumna took 
place, students, faculty, and alumni 
witnessed a Homccomang unlike 
prevaous years. Homecoming 1987 
was the Centennial year for Mc
Pherson College. It was a tame to 
reflect on the past, enjoy the present, 
and project the future. 

One hundred years of education 
meant the time for great celebration. 
Several groups were involved with 
the planning of Homecoming week 
activities. The Student Activities 
Board was onesuch group. SAB 
chairman, Tom Vialpando com
mented that the goal of SAB was to 
"promote school spirit and class 
unaty." SAB members spcnt many 
hours prepanng activatics that both 
students and faculty could take part 
in. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 6, students wit
nessed the first annual Miss Bulldog 
USA contest. This contest involved 
seven football players who walling
ly agreed to participate an fou r 
categoncs: swamwear, talent, inter
view, and evening gown. Ozell Lit
tle ton, Ca rlos Willia ms, Bobby 

Jeff Gnagy {so.) breaks fr« from a 
Btlhnny Swede and ramble:; for more yard
age. 

10 I Campus Life 

Holland, Ball Charette, Doug Baker, 
Craig Bell, and Dave Corns enter
tamed an audaence of over mncty. 
The evening ended an tnumph for 
Carlos Withams who was crowned 
Mas; Bulldog 1987. 

Wednesday, Oct.7, hastory was 
made when the Fresh
man/Sophomore class defeated the 
Junior /Senior class an the annual 
powder puff football game. Both 
teams exhibited good sportsman
ship as they fought toward a vic
tory. Many s tudents showed up at 
the game to cheer for thca r f.a vorite 
team ancluding "cheerleaders" 
Bobby Holland, Bill Charette, Stan 
Felton, Chris Cunniff, Tom or
man, and Jeff Hulsey. 

Santa (St~ Brunk, so.) and htS r~ndeer 
(Paul Mmnich, Jr.! cannot hdp but ma~ a 
stop at the cmtmnul altbration. 

.' 



Phd /lofm (sr.) ond Om>l Mock (Jr) W<rt 

""-''"td homtaJmang 1-mg ~tnd quttn dunng thr 
'ttrru sho:.J of lht M:l'h"rscn • &th~ny foot· 

Itgom<. 

Despite the cold "'""Iller, the hDmecom· 
mgcrou>d put together 100 yearso{trad1tion 
as tL'IIS rt{ILcled in the outslandmg perfor
mance lly the football team 



A change in limes signifies an change.in 
char leaders. This group of ha1ry legged m· 
dividuals JOi~d in on the singing of the N•· 
tional Anthem before the powder puff 
football game during Hom=ming UJ«k. 

lAMonte Rothrock (R.D.) JO•ns 111 the 
fi'n of deconng the dorm for the Hom=!"· 
ingamti!SI. 

(- ·-



Celebrating cont. 

The first annual Mad Mac's 
Olympics took place on Friday, Oct. 
9.Five teams were formed repre
senting freshmen, sophomores, 
juniors, seniors, and faculty. The 
evening was filled with close com
petition as the teams competed in 
water balloon volleyball, a root beer 
float eating contest, a hairy legs con
test, an egg drop, and a treacherous 
obstacle course. The junior class left 
the competition with the '"gold'" 
medal. 

Saturday, Oct. 10, was a brisk, 
cold day yet a large crowd gathered 
at the football stadium to cheer on 
the Bulldogs, a nd though the 
Bethany Swedes defeated Mc
Pherson 13-28, there was still the 
need for celebration. Carol Mack 
and Phil Hofen were crowned 
Homecoming Queen and King. 
Their attendants were Karen Wal
ter, julie Oltman, Mike Appel, and 
Chuck Holtgraves. joining these six 
candidates were the previous Mc
Pherson queens and kings dating as 
far back as the early forties. After 
the game many gathered in the large 

Vicki Finkenstodt (jr) cames the torch 
signifying the beginning of th< Mod Mac 
Olympics, wh<r. mDnbers of each class par
tid]>lled '"all types of wacky games. 

tent to enjoy a hearty meal and take 
part in the cutting of the birthday 
cake. 

The celebration continued on 
through the night as many attended 

·the dance. As one entered the live
ly decorated ca feteria, he could 
sense the festive mood. Students, 
parents, and alumni had the oppor
tunity to dance to songs repre
senting different eras of time, thus 
supporting the dance theme, "Relive 
the Moments." 

On Sunday, Oct. 11, the choir 
gave their first concert of the year 
under the direction of Katherine 
Baker. The highlight of the concert 
was when the choir invited alumni 
to join them on stage as they sang 
the traditional song '"Beautiful 
Savior.'" The stage was filled with 
many singers and the air was filled 
with an abundance of sound. 

The weekend came to an end as 
parents and alumni returned home, 
faculty returned to work, and stu
dents returned to studies. Yet each 
life had been changed in just a short 
ti me; memories had been 
made ... memories to last a lifetime. 

Th< llomecom~ngcandidatts of'87 were: 
frbnt row, Phil 1/ofen (sr), Chuck 
/loltgravts (sr), Mike IIppe/ (sr); back row, 
Julie Oltman (sr), Carol Mack (Jr), and 
/VIrtn Walttr(sr). 



Btfore A bu.-.mt•ss law ct~r~ L-txms, Htlly 
Jamoson l>r.) .~rl> qurstoontJ by Diana 
llunn a,; Drannollc.li'rman (,r Jrhu<iJoat 
his mtrllrctual re.;pr...e. 

A common scene througrJJut the yrur , 
Dotzour /I all uoas thesolrmn cull hC'Int,$U 

a< th1> ont by Lau1ale Snvdcr (fr.). 
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ufe"s a ~nth '" auorJmg to D.zum 
li tso" (Jr.} a.s shL tnJr.ry .. thr a!4tumn 

tlu-r on Vrlt of tht ntt" omopus ~encht •. 

From many walks of life 
They come from Kansas, Good sporbm.1n~h1p IS a charac· 

Colorado, California, and across the tenM1c exhibited by many student 
seas. They are athletes, musicians, athletes. Whether winning or 
scholars, and dreamers. Though losmg, the various teams possess 
they have different hair color, dif- positive attitudes. Words of en
fercnt personalities, and different couragement an:• exchanged among 
talents, they' ve all come to Me- teammates as Bulldog pride 
Pherson College \\~th one goal m prevails. 
mind; the goal to succeed. The stu- Energy and hard worl.. is ex
dents at MAC exhibit unique h1bited by students mvolvcd m 
chMacteristics that contribute to music and drama. Throughout the 
their success in college. year students prepare for many per-

Visitors often notice the friendli- fom1anccs. Endless hours pass by as 
ness of students. It is not uncom- they otrivc to improve thc.r talents. 
mon to be walking across campus The year ends in satisfaction when 
and to be greeted with a cheerful thc~c students recall the many 
smile and "hello" as you pass a fel- people they have entertained. 
low student. Though you recognize McPherson College is made up of 
the student's face, but maybe do not students, students who care. 
!..now his name, your sp.rits arc Though weare all different, we have 
lifted as you return the grcetmg. come together to be as one. 

Tabnga mt!rnentto rtl:zxbefo" ~mg to 
cta.s, 1\ns t<n Florv fir I and Rht l! 
Schrrul:ritJ (so.} krc< b>e, urdtr th.;, :;h.JJe 
oj the .urrour:.img trtes . 
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Denise Butler ({r) prevents Sally Geisert 
(Jr) and Marcia ThomJlS (so) from covering 
her faa with paper. 

Brett Dennis (so), £ric Smith (jr), Dar
rell Battenfield ({r) and Anthony Franklin 
(so) watch television in the T.V. room of the 
Student Union . 

16 I Campus Life 

Barbie Saylor (Jr) and Amy Yoder (p i 
taJ.e a break from studying ITy rL>atching 
television rn their room . 

.' 



Minimag--
,· 

A Centennial Summary 
by Jenny Williams 

In many ways 1987-88 was JUSt 
another year. We went 10 classes, 10 

lunch, and 10 sl~cp whtlc lhe world went 
on around us. The AIDS cnsts tmen 
stfled, Andrew Lloyd Webber's new 
musical Phantom qf the Opera sold S 16 
mtllion m future sales, lhe morals of 
Prestdenual candtdate Gary llan were 
debated aero" the country, and New 
York's homeless made the headlines. 
Yettn 25,50 or 100 years, hO\\'tmportanl 
wtlllhese evcnLs be! 

One hundred )car< 1~ a now"orlhy 
achte,emcm for \kPhcrson College, yet 
lhc Centcnmal "ani) one )car, one that 
wtll C\entually bewme a mere date on 
ourhtstoricalllmdme. Todtsco,crwhal 
we're really celebraung, we should look 
atlhe )cars that ha\c already slipped tnto 
htstory -lhn make up our Ccntcnmal ... 

So, What's New? 
In lhe mtdst at lhc space age and 

modern technology, we feel Jar 
rcmo,ed from lhe carl) 20th century. 
But "as >,trPher<on College really so 
dtflerent then? A"ordmg to e\ccrp" 
from carl) QUJdranglcs, "c rna) have 
felt nghl .11 home ••• 

Sept 15, 1921 : Freshmen, lrcsh· 

1923: "Hash: a compound constSttng 
of cverythmg 11 is not posSible to util11c 
by tL-.clf; is served to dorm studenL~ as 

food." 
1924: "Dorm grub- the same today, 

tomorro", forever." 

men e\el)\\hcre." In adilitton, here arc some agclc" 
:\o•. 10, 1921. ~n,scutl\ and gra') "ordsofwtsdom ... 

arc genmg stale." 
'\0\ , 11, 1921· The Swctks . hut l923RulesForFrcshmen: 

pardon us. \\C JUst can't pnnt 1t. • I)Oon'tstudyyourlcssons,ordon't 
Should ha\ c had anod1cr touchtlm' n let anyone ftnd ouuf) ou do. ltts a st)!n 
bul!h•t dtdn 'tcount." of chtld!Shnc,;,. 

1\ov. 9, 1923. 1\o heat • sbtvers. 2) Be sure 10 crab aboutlhc "dom1" 
Wonder about the h~altng system 10 eal.S. Thts proclauns you 10 be u dyc<l-
hea,·cn." tn-the-wool college :.tudcnt. 

1923: "Cherry seed shoot1ng 1n 3) Appear bored in class: 11 seems so 
dining hall." soph•st•catc<l. 

1924: The freshman mmd • 40% ath
letics, 35% opposnc sex, 23% movies. 
2% books. 

1927: Jlow Would You Ltkc To Sec: 
everyone paymg al!cnuon tn chapel 
(convo)? 

1927; Wouldn'tlt Be Nice If... There 
was an elevator m Harnly? \1oney grew 
on trees' 

192X 
Frc,hmcn ·"I don't kno"." 
Sophomore • "I am not prepared 

today. 
Jumor- "I don't remember." 
Scmor - l don't behcvc l can add 

anvlhtn); to what bas been satd." 
1930: Some classes in college arc JUS! 

hkc dreams - you have 10 go to sleep lO 
enjoy them. 

mtmmag/17 



The First Year 
By 1888, Kan.sas "as no longer an 

untamed frontier. The gasolonc 
aUlomobJic was only three )'c.IJ's old, but 
the growth of WcslCm ra1lroads and 
populallon had led 10 the addition of 
several new Stales by the ume Me 
Pherson College opened tiS doors. 
There was a need for a Brethren college 
west Of lhe MISSISSippi, and on August 
1887, the Gennan Baptist Brethren 
magallne The Gospel Messcn~cr an
nounced that McPherson had been 
chosen for the SllC. 

cost of SSO,OOO, 11 was considered "one 
of the bc't on the ,tate" wuh four stories, 
hot and cold runnong "atcr on the 
bathrooms, and steam heaL 

President Sharp and six faculty 
members welcomed area visuors and 70 
students at the fusl official "convo" on 
September 5 in The Dorrnuory (Fahnes
tock). Built on the summer of 1888 ala 

25 Years 
Moxcd with the tragic sonkmg of the 

Iilan.il; and threat of European war in 
1912-13 was thedebutofthe era's most 
relcnowncd film dtrector. Charhe 
Chaplin, and the sudden popularity of 
the z1ppcr - not to mention the 25t~ an
mvcrsary of a small but successful col· 
lege 1n central Kansas. For the occasion, 
the fust "homecomong• was planned for 
commencement, and the graduating 
class dona led two stone columns for the 
college entrance near the present c1rele 
dnve; they Mood for nearly 50 years. 

With donations of money and books, 
Camcg1c Ltbrary (Beeghly) had been 

18/mmimag 

The DonnllOT) held classrooms, of
fice.s,thc dmong hall and lmnll quaro:rs 
unul Sharp Hall was finally fimshed ten ,. 
years later. Student~. whose number in
creased 10 200 durmg the first year, ar
rived to face empty donn rooms that 
probably looked verys1milartol0day's: 
two spring beds, mnure.sses, tables, and 
a closet Students \loere also msliUclCd 
to mark all clothong wtth thcu name and 
brong a Btble. a copy of "Gospel 
Hymns," a dicuonary, towels and a 
blanket. Yes, bfe may have been rather 
s1mple for today's UlSles, but no modem 
student would complaon about costs: S I 
for lUlliOn, S2.1 0 for board, and $.50 for 
room per week! 

added m 1906, and a wmmng basketball 
season in 1909 prom pled the buildmg of 
a gym/auditorium two years later, com
plelC wuh tcnnis courts, playong fields, 
and a tracl.;. Basketball games were 
of len played between schools as well as 
on McPhcrson'sintranJur.lltoumamcnts 
"'hich included two women·~ groups. 
The McPherson College Athlcllc As
sociation, founded tn 1908, also in
volved ba>cball. 

Students \\Crc now coming lrom the 
east coast, and alumni had seulcd m 25 
states and four forc1gn countries. 
Vancty tn ~tudcm hie came in 1897 

with one of the first organi1..auons, a 
volunteer band for studying foreign 
m1ssions, followed by Student Council 
in 1912, and a girl's glee club. A cam· 
pus newspaper had made its appearance 
tn 1908 when students look over~ 
O!l.iJ:Iu. a faculty pub location. It soon 
became the~ (.b:KPttcrson .co.l: 
lege £aper) but, understandably, no one 
knew what 11 meant; m 1917 11 was 
renamed The SpeclDJQI. Ho\loevcr, 
1917 was more signtfieam for Fahnes
tock Hall, already chnstencd "Fanny," 
and its re.sidcnts as they proudly housed 
McPhel'son College's fust phonograph! 



75 Years 

It was only 25 year- ago when the 
ftrSl artificial hcan was used on ourgcf), 
John Stem bed. won lhe 1\obel pnze for 
literature, and lhc dealh of Manlyn 
Monroe stunned Amencans. A' the 
Space Age dawned on 1962-63, Mc
Pherson College acqu1rcd a modem 
look: Mohler and Fncndsh1p Halls, 
Brown Auditorium ami the Student 
Union had been added, and a new men's 
dorm, Mel.ller, was underway. Still,lhc 
removal of steadfast Sharp Hall left an 
empty spot hard 10 ignore. 

Wilh Khnc, Arnold, and Fann1 suU 
in usc, students also hved on Dou.our,lhc 
College Couru, and Yaniman Hall, now 
lhc McPherson Museum. 1lus growmg 
student body, mcludmg sophomore 
Lowell Aory, would reach IL' greatest 
numberevcron l"O)cars. Faculty num
bered 38, and the name~ Dr. John 
Burkholder, Dr. Dons Coppod;, Dr. 
Gilford Ikenberry, Professor Merhn 
Fran!L, Paul Wagoner and Bell) Bar· 
chesk) were familiar on campus. 

Students could JOin Alpha Ps'1 
Omega. S~EA, Plu Alpha Thew. and 
ME.'-;C For lhc pohU<"ally-mondcd, thc 
Young Democrats and Young 
Rcpubhcan, "Cf~ fom1ed, and for fOOL· 

Arnold /la/1, nrca 1960 

50 Years 

McPherson College's golden an
mve~ came as Americans flocked LO 
sec Snow White and the Seyen Dwarfs. 
the first full length arumated mm, and 
got caught up in the he1gh1 oflhe Swing 
Em w11h band leaders like Benny Good
man and Tommy Dorsey. Under Pres1· 
d~DL Franklin D. Roosevelt, Kansas had 
only recently pulled Lhrough lhe dis· 
asLrous Dust Bowl, but 50 successful 
years at McPherson College were com
memorated wilh a new gymnas1um and 
football field. They were dedicated on 
Oc10ber 8, 1935, by Governor Alf Lan
don whose daughter would dedicate the 
new campus portal on another 50 years. 
Arnold and Klme Halls had been built in 

work fans,the Skate Club made regular 
ouungs to lhe skating rink. Campus fes
uviues included a Wuucr Formal and a 
week-long fine arLS fesuval. And, hap
pily for MudcnLS, the add1uon of a 
jukebox, approved by Student Council, 
brought the latest from Patsy Chne, Bob 
Dylan and The Sh1relles 10 the StudeDL 
Umon. 

1916 and 191910 house a growing stu
dent body that now numbered 250, and 
a new classroom b1nldmg, Hamly Hall, 
had been added m I 922. 

However, 1937-38 was also H1llcr's 
heyday and the eve of another world 
war; many concerned studenLS scm let· 
tcrs of protest to thctr congressmen. In 
add1uon, Lhrcc ~-pcakers sponsored by 
Lhe Intemation Relauon~ Club spoke on 
campus about !he European slluauon. 

Yet, studemhfc went on. Acuv1ucs 
now mcluded tennis, Lrack, M-Ciub, 
Debate, and a basketball team !hal 
shared ftrSL place w1th OtLawa and Kan
sas Wesleyan. The A Capella Choir, or
ganized 1n 1932, had gained an 
adm1rable repuuuion, while a new string 
choir and brass ensemble would hope
fully form the basis for a larger in
sLrUmenLal group. Olhcr organizations 
included World Serv1ce and Student 
Clui~tian MovemeDL, a forerunner of 
BIG. 

StudcnLS looked forward 10 the gos
Sip columns m The SJ!CCLa(Or and voted 
for the first most popularcouple,foUow
mg lhe s~hool's LradJUOn of beauty and 
popularity COnlCSLS. One person who 
could probably add some deLail 10 chis 
piCture of the campus 1s Professor 
Raymond Aory, a sophomore chat year. 



You've Come A Long Way, Baby 
Rcstncuons, rcstnctions ... student5 

always seem 10 be protesting agamst 
somethiOt:. soch as the present issues of 
donn hours and con\O. Yet hfe at Mc
Pherson Collc~:c a, we know u would 
have been unthinkable to the ad· 
mmtstrauon of a century ago. 

Rcad10g the regulauons hstcd 10 the 
l1n;t few catalogs would have occupied 
a good chunl. of anyone's spare time. 
Some proh1b1U0ns mcnuoned arc card 
playing, tobacco and gum. weapons, 
profane language, "noisy, disorderly 
and unseemly conduct, vtsltiOg 1m moral 
pl,lccs," and the usc of musical instru· 
ment5 except those m the music dcpan
mcnt. By 189-l a few more had been 
added for good measure: no dancmg, 
theater gomg, or running 10 the bUIIdmg_ 

unul Arnold Hall was bUilt, housing 
was co-ed, but the paths of the two sexes 
d1dn 't cross very often. Students were 
nm allowed 10 spend free ume w1th the 
oppo>llC sex w1thout the Prc."dent's 
penn i>s1on. and no soc tal gatherings of 
any l 10d were pennnted wnhout the so
cial commmee ·., approval. The Iauer 
was offictal unul the 1950's. To tOll it 
off, students had to "retire" at 10 pm, a 
rocommendation for several decades! 

What 10 the world did students do, 
then? Although requued to study every 
evcmng. students were also allowed to 
socmiJZc 10 the chapel for 20 minutes 
after supper under faculty supervision. 
Tnps to 10wn, on foot or by horse-drawn 
jitney, could be made on Saturday 
without penniss1on. 

discouraged and danctng wa> 
prohtbucd up through the 50\_ By th1s 
t1me, 3 weeki) chapels had been 
reduced to one chapel and one aN:mb
ly per "cek. Offtctal Stud) Houn; ·all 
moming, afternoon and e'enmg ·also 
extsted for the fu>t 60 ~= . But. as 
hinted tn the 1924 Quadrangle, they 
weren't alwa)s tal.cn seriously! 

A gtant leap for womank.ind came tn 
the late 1960's when Dovour acqUired 
open dorm hours. True, they only 10-
t.:lled SIX hours a week and all room 
doors had to be open. butll wa~ a start. 
Nevertheless, curfew for women was 
I 0:30 on weckntghts and I :00 on 
weekends through the 60\. Not until 

1973 was smoking allowed on 
and then only tn dcs1gnated 

Some students arc probably 
to l.now that the college no longer 
VI'CS parents that students do better 
not furnished wrth too much 
but rules have always been made 
benefit of everyone. They're also 
somethtng to ponder late at night... 

•Girls wishmg to be out after 7:30 
pm must obtwn pcnnission from the 
Dean of Women: 

• 1929 Catalog 

These were s1gns of the umes; young 
people, cspec1ally gtrls, had less 
freedom then. In addition, it was the 
Church of the Brethren's 10tent "to in· 
still principles of moral1ty and the truths 
of religion (1892 catalog)." Early 
Brethren requued simplicuy in ufestyle 
and dress, and auendnnce at weekly-ser
vices and druly devotions was man
datory. Even in 1924 the college 
offered all women a free pamphlet 
wh1ch suggested a SUitable wardrobe. 
Yet. however slowly, umes do change 
and so dtd the rule book. 

An Annual Event 

By 1920, rcgulauons were partially 
summari1-Cd 1010 the exercismg of self 
contro l " to ma inta in dign ity." 
However, card playing was strongly 

Although the Ouadmnile has been 
around for a good long t1mc • 7 1 
volumes, in fact • tt was not the first an
nual. In 1911 The Dandelion appeared, 
foUowcd by MC_Slliru m 1917 and 
Liaht and W e in 1920. Bound by a 
cord, scrapbook-style, The Dao<leljop 
was pubushed by the jumor class. It 
rocorded faculty. Students, the college • s 
hisiOry. and organiznuons mcluding the 
Cyrendics, a self-organized club •10 
secure good eaung and wholesome." 

Similar in format, the other early an
nuals and Ouadrnoales mcluded car· 
toons of classes, acuvtties, campus 
jokes and rhymes about each senior. 

The fust Ouadrnp~le appeared tn 
1921, and with the exception of 1933 
during the depression has come out 
every year. Here are some excerpts 
from the first~ calendar, ·seed· 
less ~ICS": 

Dec. 16, 1920: Decided 10 call the 



Still Crazy'After All These Years 

•o happy monal! he never failed 
lO !lave !lis jest." 

-Cicero 

The McPherson College student has 
never fruled to have h1s JCSt e•thcr, for 
pranks nrc a normal pan of college hfe. 
Old FahnestoCk Hall offered some good 
opponuniues in the early decades; stu
dents m the rooms directly over the first 
floor entrance occasionally dumped 
water on the heads of unsuspccung 
visitors. One Fanny alumnus from the 
1930's also recalled that a cherry bomb 
was dropped 1nto somcone's room late 
one night through an open transom 
above the door. 

Dunng the 1950's mgcnully 
produced an as.sorunent of pranks. Be
s•des putungacow m the prc>~dent'sof
fice, students also managed lO get a 
Model A Ford Coupe on the stage m 
Sharp Hall It v.as dnven around the 
stage dunng a pep rally. A ccnain 
record belonging to the son of the presi
dent and the son of the dm:clOr of ad
missions was the source of another 
prank. Students and ne•ghbors awoke 
one mghtto hear the vo1ccs or a man and 
a woman repeatmg only the "'ords 
'John'" Marsha'" rather amorously 
over the loudspeaker at the Church of 
the Brethren. 

In 1974, a record for havmg the 
largest percentage of the student body 
Strcakmg put McPherson on the map, so 

annual "The Skunk" because of liS evil 
reputation. 

Feb. 2,1921: Annual staff decides 10 
cal Itt· Anon.• 

Feb. 20, 1921: Annual staff chooses 
for •ts motto wlule tnmmmg photos, •tf 
8 foot offend thee, cut lt off." 

And fmally ... 
Apnl2, 1921; Student body names 

annual "Quadrangle." 

to speak. Over 100 male streakers dre" 
a crowd on the fire escape of Kline 
Hall ... the more. the merrier! Fanny 
streakers made one last appcaran'e past 
the cafeteria windov. in 1980 as Gover· 
nor Carlin spoke. 

Convo has all'ays served as a useful 
ume for pranks; who could ask for a bet
ter aud1ence? In the 50's a nngmg 
alarm clock wrapped m mlimate apparel 
was lowered above a trustee's head as 
he spoke m chapel. Pres1dent Hoffman 
has twice been in a sunilar Situation, for 
during his speeches in 1981 and 1986, 
such apparel was pinned and lowered on 
the cunain behind h1m. La" but not 
least, some industriOUS students m 1984 
removed nearly all the scats m Brown 
before the last convo. Faculty and staff 
pitched mto replace them, however ,and 
convo conunued as usual. 

Otherrccentprank, .. .ln 19&4 the Sir-
1om Sockade Steer greeted students out-

side the cafeteria one mommg. Stu
denL' ate meals on the cafetcna floor 
one weekend m January 1986 after the 
tables disappeared, and during 
Homccommg the ne't fall, clocks were 

• my\teriously s"'•pcd from most build
•ngs on campus. 

Is there a moral to the story? Since 
some of us have been exposed to less en
JOyable pranks, u's 1mponant to note 
that good pranks arc well planned and 
let everyone in on the fun - besides the 
fact that McPherson College students 
have been pretty clever all along! 

"Prunks set college life apart from 
any other kind of existence. They make 
college life special so you always know 
when you're on campus!" 

-Paul Minnich (jr.) 
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Our Daily Schedules 
Today's admtss10ns counselors are 

happy to inform prospective students of 
the 22 maJOrs and several mterdiscipli
nary fields at McPherson College. 
However, these different areas of study 
grew slowly from theongmal six depart
ments m 1888. 

In addJ!Jon to the Preparatory and 
Collegiate (liberal artS) departments, 
students could enroll in the Commer
Cial, Mus1cal or Industrial specialty 
departments. Each department held its 
own commencement. Teacher trrurung 
took place m the Normal departmem.a 
strong area yet today. However, educa
tion majors may be glad they no longer 
have to Mudenttcach for 20 "-CCks! 

In the first 30 years the number of 
department:. grew to II. By 1901 the 
new Elocuuon/Oratory department m
cluded •phys1cal culture" with classes m 
bodily expresSIOn and vo1cc culture. A 
separate Athletic department was added 
m 1919, and several hours of Physical 
Traming were rcqutred for all studentS 
untJI the 1950's. 

Bcgmmng w1th pre-med1cal and en
gmecnng progmms m 1907. the number 
of pre-professional progmms has in-

creased to l3 today. The Agncullural 
Department began m 1913, and from 
1906to 1925 high school student:. could 
take preparatory classes m the Academy 
Department. 

The early Commcrc~al Department 
mcluded reknowncd penmans_h1p clas
ses under the mstruction of the well
remembered Dr. Fahnestock. An 
interesting assortment of classes has 
been offered to students 111 the years 
smce: crayon drawmg and wood carv
ing ( 1890); ornamental garden mg. 
poster design and Home Ec for men 
(1930's): reed basketry and argumenta
tion/debate ( 1940's); s-pccch defects 
and playgrouml ac!JvJUes {1950's). 

Foreign languages ha'e always been 
pan of McPherson College's cur
riculum. Latm and Greek, reqUired in 
early years, "ere offered until the mid 
60's, French until the 70's. Span1sh was 
added in 1945, but along wath German 
was not offered as a maJOr until 1970. 
Student:. could even take Russ1an 1n the 
60's Some departments offered world 
tours m 1960, and two years later the 
Brethren Colleges Abroad program was 
begun. 

In 1895 a 4-term year replaced the 
onginal fall, wmter and spring terms. 
Summer school was another opuon, n01 
a very comfortable one before alf con
dnionmg! Students began followmg 
the familiar 2-semestcr schedule m 
1919, but interterm wasn't added until 
1969. ACE Wednesday classes began 
three years later. 

In the 1930's six degrees were avail
able to students. The present Bachelor 
of Arts and Sc1cnce degrees were cstab· 
ltshed in 1940 w1th the Associate m 
Technology Degree added more recent
ly. The Natural Science, Social Science 
and Aft\/Language Divasions were also 
~tablished m the 30's while the Ap
plied Art D1v1sion was added by 1960. 

Although graduation rcq01rements 
have varied over the years, the present 
total of 124 credits needed was set in 
1955. Today's students who need 32 
hours in thclf chosen field may look 
longingly at the mere 20 hours required 
m 1935, but on the other hand, they no 
longer need to pass the English 
Proficicncxo Exam, dropped m 1972; 
you wm some, you lose some! 



A Dog is MAC's Best Friend 

"WAI'TED: A good bulldog. One 
that will bite. To keep the boys from our 
dorm at mte." 

• Matron 

Th1s ad appeared in the Spectator on 
Apnl 2. 1917, the same year the bulldog 
was adopted as McPherson College's 
masc01. It all >t.aned with Ben, the 6(}. 

lb wh1tc English bulldog belongmg 10 

1917 basketball coach E. D. Vennk . 
Tied to the bars of Vennk's b1cycle. 

Ben would accompany him to the gym. 

When the Work Is Done 
"Let's make a Kw1k Shop run/go 10 

the late show in Hutch/play spades!" 
Such IS the hfe of today's McPherson 
college student. When we''e ex· 
hausted what McPherson has to offer. 
there's always the poss1b1hty of a •mght 
on the to"n" m Wicntta. But what 
about the days when McPherson was a 
httle western town of 3000? 

Campus restncuons as well as Jack 
of transponauon Jim1tcd wcial hfe m 
the early years. With permissiOn, 
however, students m1ght go courung on 
ptent" or canoing on the nvcr ncar 
Lindsborg; many made tnps out to the 
ccmetary. Btking was popular, and a 
good-s1zcd bike club existed around the 
tum of the century. Forthe Intellectual· 
ly inclined, hterary socicllc> nounshed 
until nvalry became too great in the 
1920's,andm 1900theYMCA/YWCA 
were formed, lasting for 60 years. 

Organi7.cd athleucs d1d not ex1st 
until after I 905, but tennis was popular 
even then, and the men pla)·ed ba...:ball 
in the comer of C'.llllpus. Occasiona· 
ly, men and "-Omen were even allov.ed 
lO pia) croquet outside the prestdcnt's 
off tee" mdow. Football and basketball 
games wen: a must for tudcnLs m the 
1920's, howc,er. and mtramurJis at· 
!rae ted many as the) do toda). Bes1des 
Ptentclmg at Coronado Hc1ghLs, stu
dents gathered m parlors" and rooms, 
a.< al\\ay,, to &ab and cat. 

~!any long tra<lillnns began m the 
1920's: the Dcbat<! Club. Thesp1an 
Club. glee club, \I·Ciuh,andannual fall 
watermelon fce<h w1th game' and op· 
P0 rtuni!IC S to look O\er the new 
women .... Oct 4, I 92 I was the ltr't 
pajama parJdc downtown to mtcrest 
busmesscs m football, and the first 

freshman onentation, complete w1th 
green beanies, was m I 926. Both tradt· 
uons l~te~ unulthe 1960's. 

Cars began tak10g precedence over 
tram travel m the I 930's. Downtown, 
student.s saw 10-ccnt mov1cs at the R1Lr 
and shopQCd at Morris & Son's. HOI 
chocolate at Hubbell's Drugstore and 5-
cem burgers at Lillie Ca.stlc also Jured 
the ever-thrifty college student. Tw1cc 
a week sludents challenged the lacult) 
to volleyball, and scmors spent weeks 
plannmg Senior Sneak Day. 

With out-of-lOwn entertainment still 
hmlled m the 1950's, students uulued 
the YMCA swimm10 g pool, the bowl
lOll alley, and the ska~ng nnl. where a 
skate club was formed. Folk dances 
(the only kind allowed) v.cre organ11ed, 
and students occasionally evaded 
school policy w1th a game of cards -
spades fans, unite! One alumnus 
recalled favorne eating establishments; 
the White Swan Cafe (ahas the D1ny 
Duck) where the Chock wagon Jr. now 

rac10g up Euchd Street pulling the 
bicycle behmd h1m. The team knew ad
mtrable energy when they sa" II, and ac
cordingly named themselves the 
Bulldogs. Ben performed at half-time 
-during all home and away games that 
y!!.:lr, acqu1rcd swtew1de fame, and ... the 
rc>t ;, history! 

stands, John's T-llonc (w11h the best 
hurgcrs 1f you d1dn't watch them bemg 
made), and of course, the Doghouse. 

Although SOCial oppOrtUOIUes in· 
creased w1th the new mtcrstate - and 
Happy Chef- 10 the (J(J's, campus hfe 
still llounshed . Dances and cof
feehouses w1th folk songs and student 
entertainment "'ere held 10 Arnold Hall 
ba.-cment An old 2-story house on 
Lehmer Street \\as convened into the 
Mac Sha,k, a coffeehouse that featured 
vis1ttng speakers. dtscuss10ns, and fund 
r.uscrs for a dc.:ade. Another favontc 
coffee shop was Kemp's, on the s1te of 
the former TO& Y 

Today, students' soc1al oppor
tum~es arc more d1vcrsc than ever. Are 
\\e more md10ed to broaden our social 
ctrcles? An: we Jess closely kmt a.~ a 
campus? Is pmg-pong chemically ad
dicting'! Perhaps m another 100 years 
the Qu;tdmngle can answer these ques-
uons. 

0.. top of FRhnestodc, area 1900 



Convo features 
Allhough com·os were fewer tlus 

year, rC!>tnctcd mamly to Thursday 
mommgs, a variety of speakers and 
entertainers took to the stage. 
Probably the most memorable was 
this year's Mohler Lecture speaker, 
Alex Haley, author of Roots. The 
boyhood storiC!> of this qu1et yet per
sonable man held everyone captive 
for a full hour and 45 minutes as he 
dcscnbcd the groundwork for Ius 
famous novel. This 1mportance of 
heritage and h1story was also 
stressed by President Hoffman in a 
series of fou r Centennial convos 
based on McPherson College's logo: 
Scholarship, Participation, and Ser
vice. 

Other speakers, such as U. S. 
Senator Nancy Kassebaum, the 
Church of the Brethren's moderator 
Wilham Hayes, and faculty lecturer 
Dr. Lengel gave quahty to convos. 
However, students also enJOyed the 
class1cal guitar of Ron Hudson and 
the talented University of Ok
lahoma trombones, giving convo a 
more artistic bent. 

Til< Unrvtrstly of Oklahoma Trombo= 
pcform for lk slwknts dunng a spnng 
convocation 

"roots" 1\l.!x Jlairy <nih railed aud~nczs of a// ages 
'" hiS w::ent visillo I h. colleg<. 



Nancy Kllwaum strtsocs a strong pomt 
dunn~ 4 press ~nf<mur !Iefort ~.;long al 
tM lloncr$ ccnt"DC..,tiCn 

Ron 1/uJwn rwy scme rrt.zxm,~ Sp.mr>h 
rlus<rral mu,rc, ona shcwrng anJ pwyrng 
an .1rmaJrllo g..rwr. 

Dou.~and Jude Krrlrbrtl>lww thtrr ta~nts 
pwyrn,~ Chn<tr.m folk mu<IC durrng a fall 
conooc..ltlon , 



Pttey Fisk (Sttot Brunk) puts rn ytt 
QMthtr plLa for the Crt4ttr TuM Hu11v>nt 
Soc1tty on rl>dio stGtion OKKK. 

54ul (]4ryl Ptrklns) Gnd Rich (£rJc 
JohnSiJn) strugglL u11th the t{frd of AJDS in 
thtir lit>ts. 

Thestt>tn 4drts.sts of •Qutlttrs • t{ft.c:tiot
ly tMct the JOurney Wtst by covtrtd ""'gon 
4 antury ogo. 

26/Plays 



Dramtl productions add variety 
by Jenny Williams 

100% Variety - including two 
sen•or projects and three Dessert 
Theaters by Alpha Psi Omega- was 
the key to McPherson College 
Drama this year. Professor of Drama 
Rick Tyler, having just returned 
from a year on sabbatical, chose a 
musical instead of the traditional 
straight play for Homecoming. 
Q11i.1.teJ::s. very fitting for McPherson 
College's Centennial, centered 
around a pioneer mother and her 
daughters in dramatizing the life of 
Westward-bound women a century 
ago. 

As the fall semester wound down, 
the McPherson community was 
treated to Same Time Next Year 
directed by drama major Mason 
Young. This play spans 25 years in 
the lives of two characters, played 
by Becky Hockman and Robert Pal-

mer, who secretly carry on an affair 
by meeting on the same weekend 
eachyear. Thehurnoroftheirsitua
tion was effectively contrasted with 
the struggles of any close relation
ship. 

Theater major Eric Johnson (sr.) 
brought an international issue 
closer to home with AaJ:i. a serious 
portrayal of the AIDS crisis in the 

lives of a homosexual couple. '1 
wanted to do something with social 
relevance, something that would 
make a difference," said Johnson. 
'We just kept coming back to this 
snipt ... it was a challenge for me as 
an actor." Talkback sessions with 
the cast about the show were well at
tended, revealing concern for this 
issue on campus and in the com
munity. 

On the lighter side, the depart
ment closed a successful season 
with Greater Tuna a day in the life 
of Tuna, Texas. Anyone familiar 
with srnaU-town life could truly ap
preciate the characters, humor and 
gossip, centered around radio sta
tion OKKK, which were presented 
bythecastoften. Althoughfivecast 
members were new to the Mc
Pherson College stage, their enjoy
able performances indicate the 
strength in McPherson College 
Theater for seasons to come. 

Arlts Slruvlt (Lora Coffman) and 
Thurston W~lis (Enc Johnson) brighten 
lht dily forstallcn OKKK lislmtrs in TuM, 
Tens 
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Btcky 1/ockmm (Jr), Marla Wasson (sr), 
and Juhe Jacks toss a cheer to the success of 
the SJ•nng fonnJI dimiC' and dana. 

At the sta>,"' danct, a IIIW' dana 15 formed 
to add r;arldy to the swge, while many 
ethers sllar~und and U'l>tch 



Dances provide entertainment 
by Anne Klctchka 

It was a dark, driu:ly Halloween 
night; a time for witches, ghosts and 
goblins. A walk down a shadowy 
street in McPherson would be a nus· 
take for anyone. A frightful feehng 
lingered m the atr, but as one ap
proached the student union of Me· 
Pherson College, the atmosphere 
was seemingly different. The sound 
of rock-n-roll echoed across campus. 
It was time for the annual Halloween 
dance sponsored by Dotzour dorm. 
Tradition rcquared students to wear 
a costume. The building was full of 
creative characters: the good fauy, a 
female football player, some 
cavewomen, a smurf, and even the 
California Raasins. The Halloween 
Dance was just one of the few dances 
offered to students. Dances offered 
students a change of pace in 
everyday activities with some 
weekend entertamment. 

In November, a Nerd Dance" was 
cleverly arranged. Toilet paper was 
desagnated as the official decoration 
as it hung from all parts of the 
cafderia. Students were encouraged 
to dress as nerds. Senior Dana Wed· 
die claimed first prize with the per· 
feet nerd costume. It was a night for 
"Revenge of the Nerds"! 

A SO's dance was successfully ar· 
ranged in January. The dance was 
held in the S.U. basement instead of 
the cafeteria because the newly 
renovated area provided for au then· 
tic SO's decorations. The Snack Bar, 
officially known as the Doghouse, 
provided students with pizza and 
rnilkshakes. 

A most successful dance took place 
in April. Students welcomed the 
sring weather as they dressed 
Hawaaian. Workers spent four 

hours shapmg the S.U. into a '7ropt· 
cal Splendor," and a professaonal OJ 
was brought in. Has music and light 
show added to the atmosphere. A 
baby pool was surround by tropical 
pl~nts as candles floated in the 
water. A designated area was used 
for party pies where memories were 
preserved for years to come. An ad· 
dition to the dance was a dry bar lo· 
cated at the Doghouse. 

The year proved successful for dan· 
ces as students were provided wath 
various theme-related acllvaties. 
Nter one hundred years, rock-n-roll 
still continues on. 

Couples at tM srnng formal tak.: ..1 
vontagt of grttrng clo>e dunn.~ a slow 
dilPICe 

Murray MooreiJr)and Ray MmcJr., lfrl 
take a bc~k and a dnnk at tM I Mlc~ 

I . . .. 



TheCentennialclllssof19881istensas Dr. 
Hoffnum conf~• the ikgrees 

LindR Lusk IDoks happy to recti"" her 
d1ploma from Prt>ident Hoffman. 

30/Craduation 



Centennial class graduates 
by jenny Withams 

Spring semester finals seemed a 
long time coming as measurements 
for caps and gowns were taken and 
announcements were addressed 
and sent. But, suddenly, the few 
remaining weeks had flown by and 
another gTaduating class at Mc
Pherson College stood walling, 
anxious but happy, to receive their 
d1plomas. 

The Centennial Year's final fes
tivities began with a President's 
Reception for seniors on Saturday 
morning. May 21, followed by re
hearsal-and a picture-taking session. 
In anticipation of the college's 2nd 
century, a dedication ceremony was 
held that afternoon for burial of a 
time capsule to be opened in 50 
yeaTS. 

On Graduation Day, May 22, 

C~ndy. Nschbackr gra!Lfully ocapts a 
gr.uiuatron prtsent. 

Julie Mcytr shows her drt» ll.S Albert 
Nyal:i>tura, Scott Nilm-t, und Stroen Moo"' 
put~ntly TLI2it to enter Brown Audztonum. 

gnduates and guests were treated 
to breakfast in the Student Union 
before the commencement 
ceremonies that afternoon. Alum
nus Mary jeanette Ebenhack, 
recipient of a Doctor of Ministries 
degree from Claremont, spoke to 
the 68 seniors on the relevance of the 
church in education. Oass presi
dent Mike Appel also addressed the 
audience and the college choir per
formed two numbers: "Song of 
Celebration," a commissioned work 
for the Centennial written by jean 
Belmont, and "0 Clap Your Hands" 
by john Rutter. 

A reception with laughter, relaxa
tion, and perhaps a little sadness, 
followed as faculty, relatives, and 
friends gathered to congntulate the 
Centenmal class and wish them 
well. 

Graduation/31 
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Bittinger quiet? 
Bittinger Hall, better known as Bl 

"' G (the letter; on the outside of 
the dorm) rs the only co-ed dorm on 
campus but is also the farthest from 
anything on campus 

The residents must have a certam 
grade pomt average to be accepted 
to hve 10 the dorm. The dorm i~ 
usually quiet but that does not mean 
that nothmg goes on 10 the dorm. 
Every Tuesday night was "movie 
mght" where video movies were 
shown in the lounge. The annual 
Chnstrnas dance was held again, m 
the lounge with a d.j. On Saturdays 
the residents would go out and 
work for professors to rarsc money 
for the dorm. 

The R.D.s received a new member 
in their family. In the mrddle of 
spring scmeter, Linda Funk gave 
birth to a baby gul. 1\:ext year they 
won't be returning, so the baby will 
not be spoiled by a lithe residents. 

32/Bitlinger 

Doug w;,., (sr.) /mows by now huw to 
rt/Ju com[ortJObly while watchmg T. V 111 

Brttmger foungt. 

Ja>cn B•rrorrs drtssts and dwuns of 
1/aw•u while worbn.~ on hbmcwork. 

.' 
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Back Row: Bill I<LIIey (presid<hl), Knsltn 
Eslergard (lreasurer), C.ndyTrimber, M•lal 
Apptl (v. prtsidtnl), Jason Barrows. Fronl 
Row: Michtlle IAFay (secrtlary), Doug 
Wine, L.nnea Brunk, Becky Widows. 

---

Sandy Ashbaugh (sr.)works d1ligtnlly in 
preparing for a physics lesl. 

Tom Vialpando (Jr.) sludics for his MCAT 
161 whi~ working desk. 
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Metzler looks for 
by Chris Lawrence 

The returning upperclassmen of 
Metzler continued their quest this 
year to make the dorm a better place 
to live. The new resident director, 
Terri Franz, did an excellent job in a 
very dtfficult position. Terri was 
willing to listen and work through 
any problems that the residents had. 

Despite criticism of the past and 
being labeled "animals" by a wide 
range of people, Metzler men have 
endured, and it is believed they al
ways will. 

Metzler is scheduled for remodel
ing this summer which will make it 
more comfortable and update its ap
pearance. However, this year also 
marked the death of Burton Metzler 
for whom the hall was named. 
Hopefully, the students to come will 
preserve his memory by taking 
good care of the building after the 
renovations are completed. 

Jim Bonar (so.) prq>art:s to pull for birdie 
in tk M<tzler Country Club Invitational. 

Tk Mt:lzlu salvage cr.w shuws huw they 
treat cars found in Fanny's parking lot . 

34/Metzler 

Back Ruw: Mark Steelman, Alan Leftw, 
Bob N<lson, Jom CXclumd. Front Ruw. 

Change Jamie. Spaarlh, Pat s..Imans (president), 
Damn Boster. Not Poduwi: Jeff KDeluo (v. 
pr<sodent), Rich Chrut 
(S<crt:lary/lreasurtr). 



Mud oolleyba/1 is just oru: of I~ mllny 
events ~ld every ye~~r during Mettlerftst . 

Russ Brown ([r.) and Dave Mudlu (jr.) 
14kl! a few minults to get involved in video 
gamts. 
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Counterclockwi~ From Back: David Leh
man, Steve Brunk (president), Jeffrey White, 
Steve Jan/a! (~crctary), Gerald Henderson 
( R.D.), Jay Dell. Not Pictured: Mark 
Doolty (v president ), Paul Minnich 
(treasurer), Phil llofrn 

Brian Schlindwem (/r! and Jtf!Gnagy (so) 
uJork on a car thut the Metzlu salvage crew 
got ho~l of. 

Gtorge Gotto (so) laughs at the conversa
tion thut I-.e's huvang in the /Itt~ phonl! 
booth . 
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Traditional Fanny 
by Paul Minnich 

1 1hnestock !fall had several new 
a~ ·ell as traditional activities this 
y• ar One successful new first 
51 ··ster activity was the Fanny 
D . ·h Week during which a full 
grv ·:n tarantula was lost on third 
Ho r (and later discovered and 
rcr ptu red .) Also during first 
scr ·ster the long lost Fanny Con
st 1tion was recovered from the ar
c! ·cs and posted for posterity. 

Dunng llomccominga Fanny sub
committee passed out Centennial 
buttons from "Santa's Centennial 
Slc•gh," and yet another Fanny T
sh•rt was introduced and printed. A 
voll vball mght was sponsored 
dunng Interterm; free subs and 
dnnk' were provided, even though 
no 11ng is free. 

T ' annual spades tourney was 
carm-d through m the typical d rawn 
out fashion. However, the second 
annual fanny Fire was cancelled 
due to lingering expenses from last 
Y•'•r's blaze and the fact that new 
n .mokmg" regulations have been 

exk ndl-d to mel ude hot pots. The 
fannv Toga Dance and Fanny Picn1c 
concluded the year's activities. 

Jon Paden ({r) finds tht nnDSF"p6 onttr
.stmgas ht sits in tht Fanny lounge to rtilll 
a11d relax. 

Several guys found tht Fanny lounge as a 
good place to play cards and not do 
homework. 
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Dotzour remodeled 
by Beth Brown 
Dotzour dorm had the privilege of 

being remodeled for the centennial 
year. All the lounges were fur
nished with a T.V. and all new fur
niture; the hallways were covered 
with carpet and the walls painted; 
the rooms received closet doors, the 
wall were painted and smoke detec
tors were put in; the front lobby also 
received a new look. All this 
provides a more homey feeling and 
look. 

Dotzour held the Halloween 
dance, which was a success again, 
plus a Sadie Hawkins week; had a 
carwash and a garage sale to raise 
money for the new T.V.s, and a pic
nic for the fun of it. Each floor was 
also responsible for many other ac
tivities, educational or social. 
The dorm also changed the donn 

hours; the donn is now open for 83 
hours a week instead of 44 hours. 

Su,>lvm~ Meytf' lfr.l tats " clridcm leg 
Qnd maw noodles for Q ,..., Qj!er finals . 

38/Dotzour 

BacJc Row: ~Iissa JamLS, Debi Engweiler, 
Ann Nelson, Dana Dec~, BrendQ, Joh
na!Mn, and LaMonte Rothrock (R.O.'s). 
Middle Row: Vicki FinkmstDdt (presidntl), 

\ ,, 
I \ 

&cJcy /Iockman, Anne KletchlaJ, Mar< ;J 

Unruh, Linda O.llig, Pt~m ~. Fro I 
Row: Lynn Annstrong, Carol Mack, San. ) 
Eisele. 

-' 



These Dot:wur 2nd new residents are in 
suspense os Tanya Kinney (jr.) rmcks for 
her Christmas gift from her surd sister. 

Ttr<SQ Smith (Jr.) cW.ns her hamster cog<. 

Sara 012Vis ({r.) and Ch<ryl Neis<s ({r.) ar< 
very involvtd in their favorite soap opera on 
T.V. 
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During the 1987-88 school year 
the desire to succeed was a goal ex
pressed by many athletes. The ex
citement shared between 
teammates was also shared among 
the fans. The Bulldogs yearned for 
victory. 

The football team was pres
sured into doing away with the 
losing streak that was so well
known. The season was long and 
difficult yet the Bulldogs fought to 
achieve their goal of success. On 
Saturday, Nov. 14, 1987, the Dogs 
did succeed by defeating Tabor Col
lege. The road to victory had begun. 

When one heard the word 
'basketball" mentioned, a feeling of 
pride could be sensed. The varsity 
men proved they were one of the 
best as they held a top position in the 
KCAC throughout the seasoll. Fans 
were awed by the talent displayed 
by the many dedicated players. Be
cause they, too, wantC<! to succel.'d, 
the road to victory was at their 
hands. 

40/Sports 

The desire to succeed was ex
pressed among athletes involved in· 
cross country, volleyball, Lady Red 
basketball, track, and golf. Long, ex
cruciating practices were ex
perienced by all. Games and meets 
required absolute concentration. 
And, at times, defeat destroyed the 
dreams of being the best. The 
Bulldogs kept fighting. They 
desired to win. They desired to suc
ceed. It was time for a new begin
ning ... a time for victory. 

Many sports have been added such as 
worrm's baslrtball, tennis, volltyball, cross 
country and men's and women's track but 
many sports, including golf, football, mtn's 
tennis, and basketball, have stayed the same. 

.' 



Football, golf, baskdball, ttnnis, and 
bastball art just a frw sports that WDt playtd 
in the tarly years. 
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Players look to next year 
By Jack Patino 

1987 was a different year for the 
McPherson footba ll team and its 
second-year head coach, Dan Thies
sen. Instead of keeping the1r losing 
streak, which continued from last 
year, the team pulled together for a 
long-sought victory in the last game 
of the season. 

Ending the season on a positive 
note, the Bulldogs were able to 
defeat their arch-rivals, the Tabor 
Bluejays. It was a long fought game 
as the Dogs battled their way to their 
only victory of the year. 

The Bu II dogs opened the season 
against Sterling which went into 
overtime. The Dogs lost the game 
with Jeff Bennett of Sterling scoring 
a controversial touchdown by hur
dling over a McPherson defender. 

Throughout the course of thl> 
game, the offense was able to r.tck 
up over 500 yards. 

The team looked like 1t was gomg 
to change Its "los1ng" status wh1le 
playing Sterling in MAC's first 
game of the year. But after the game 
was over, many fans felt that the 

past was repea ting itself. This 
angered some players. 

"Some people out there just like 
to be the typical ' fair weather fa n,' 
Bill Char<'lte said. "TI1ey come out 
on thefirstgameofthcycarto watch 
the new MAC team, and arc dis
gusted throughout the rest of the 
season because we lost the firs t 
game in overhmc by such a close 
margin . We should be supported 
more than that." 

The Dogs got some great runrun 
out of College of the Sequoias, C 
runnmg back jeff Hulsey, alon 
with the throwing/catching corr 
bination of M1ke Henson and Torr 
Norman, both COS athletes. 

Handling the defense for anoth~ 
year was Bobby "Bonccrusher·· Hol
land, also of COS. 

"We're going to have a toug~ 
team next year," Paul Bishoff said 
"Coach Thiessen said that we're ge~ 
ling a bunch of guys, who look pret· 
ty tough next year, so \ve may ju 
sec a winning season." 

42/Football 

Front row: Anthony Sutton, Carlos Williams,Bill Charette, Torn Norman, Mike 
Henson, Jeff Hulsey, Mike Mnich, Eric Tracy, Pat Tra"', Paul Bishoff, Brad Unruh. 
StnJnd row: Ozell Uttleton, Darren Carter, Thad BuSing, Robert Ewy, Mark Lon
goria, Bobby Holland, David Clayton, Chris Young, Ed Judd, Dean Speer. Third 
row: Richard Oliver, William Harris, Ken Juhasz, Chris Mannis, Sean Racette, Jerry 
Alexander, Alan Leffew, Kevin Dillow, Rick Huston, Pat Salmans. Fourth row: C.]. 
Manning, Kale Noud, Shawn Sweat, Jack Sneddon, Darrin Boster, Brad Elliot, Wen
dell Kenru:dy, Jeff Gnagy, Jack Knapp, David Corns. Fifth row: Sean Rice, George 
Gotto, Vic Ullom, Dann Pole, Mark Swanson, Alan Calcerice, Clint Kinnamon, 
Brain Schlindwein, Tyroru: Williams, Chuck Holtgraves. Sixth row: Tadd Holliman, 
Nonnan Francis, David Mueller, Mark Steelrnan, Greg Harris, Earl Young, Craig 
Henderson, Torn Knapp, Craig Bell. Seventh row: Tony ,Potter, Randy Johnson, 
James Van Go them, Lance Baxter, Mike Queen, Bob Nelsoh, Doug Eckhoff, Michael 
Higdon, Chris Cunniff. 



ft 
a g. 

Hulsey (jr.J breaks into the open 
lor what looks like a good gain 
·I the Moundbuilders. 

Rick Huston (fr.) executes a perfect 
hand off to Ktn Juhasz (Jr.),· while 
Richard Oliver (fr.) looks down the field 
for a potential bfock. 

Scoreboard 

Opponent Bulldogs 

Bethel 21 11 
Ottawa 53 24 
Friends 55 43 
SL Mary's 24 12 
K.W. 60 8 
Tabor 15 22 
Southwestun 28 7 
Sterling 20 17 
Bethany 28 13 
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Tracy Barrttt (so) gotS up for a block. 

Tonya Kingery (Jr) gets relldy for a spikE 
whllthtr ltammiltesget rtlldy fora posszb~ 
miss. 

44/Volleyball 

J. V.: Front row: Lynntlle 1/trman, 
Szmonnt Duran/Lau, Clrryl Ncz.ses, Carrie 
K£ssltr, Chrzsty Alltn, Debz Engwtzler. 
Back row: Janet Raattt, Prggy Collins, 
Mzndy Miller, Strplumit Mtym. Mzckl~ 
Stwt, coach Deb Cnssert. 



Hope rises for next year 
by lasa Mick 

The 1987 volleyball season ended 
, a minor disappointment for both 
layers and coaches with an overall 

record of 6-30 and 3-15 in conference 
•lay. However, there was a lot to be 
·amed, and the experience will 
rove nothing less than essential for 
1e development of a well-rounded 

t •am next year. 
Karen Walter played a key role in 

Jmdership as the only senior par
tadpant, offering positive, depend
lble character both on and off the 
court. In a brief moment of reflec
tion back to the fall season, Karen 
r·vealed: "Irs true the season was 
rustrating for me as it was my last, 
•ut knowing how well we all com
mcated and became friends made 
e upsets a little more bearable. I 

.ave no doubt that the young team 
•ined valuable experience that wJIJ 

J•rovc to be priceless an the years to 
t fme." 

One can see definite potential in 
c, ch of the athletes involved in the 

•llcyball progam by simply glanc-
11\~ at a slats sheet. As an upcorrung 

senior lisa Mick says, 'Theabahty is 
there; we can all perform. It's just a 
matter of bringing it all together for 
c:>nsistent wins." 

The fact that underclassmen, four 
freshmen and three sophomores, 
made up over 50% of the varsity 
squad accounted for the team's inex
perience. However, the number of 
underclassmen :> 1'1 the highly suc
cessful junior varsity team offers 
evider.ce for a s.!ason of rebuilding. 

As a sophomore this year, Debi 
Engweilershowed great enthusiasm 
in setting and back row play in both 
junior varsity and varsity matches. 
'With ·a positive attitude and the the 
continuing hard work by each mem
ber of the team I think we'll make a 
considerable advancement in our 
season," Debi said. 

With several incoming recruits and 
the skill of returning players, the '88 
season could prove to be exciting for 
the Lady Red volleyball team. 

Vamty Front row: J•~t R.lc>!llt, Chris
ty Lctdhtr, LJ;.> P•tricJ.. Sunan~ Dumn
~au. Chn>ly Al~n. Mithd~ Strtit, Debi 
Enguon~r. B"'l. ro-.t• oouch Dan 1/offman, 
StrJ>I-.anu· Mry<r, Tr•<-y &rrttt L1sa M1tk, 
Tonya k•ngrry. Ann Nelson. Kartn Wal~r. 
DtbCn~rt 
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Brian Hill (sr)doeshispoW<!r mo!Jt!fortwo 
points against his South westtnl opponent. 

Milrz Dundauk (so) goes for an =y two 
points with a lay-up while hiS Southwesttnt 
opponents Wlltch in anuuemmt. 

MiJz Rohn (Jr) goes up for thrte points 
while his t<ammJJti!S stop and watch hrm. 

46/Basketball 
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Men make District 
By jack Patmo 

r you don' t know this by now, the 
btg news of the year for the men's 
basketball team was their qualifica
tton for the district-10 champion-
hip playoffs for the first time in 17 

years. The Bulldogs achieved this 
goal by winning a much-observed 
final home game for MAC against 
Southwestern 85-57. 

Unfortunately, in the first round of 
the playoffs the team had to go up 
against a very powerful Washburn 
team, who defeated the Dogs by a 
score of 85-70. The Washburn 
lchabods were the defending NAIA 

champions. The Bulldogs finished 
the season with a 19-7 overall record 
and 13-4 in the KCAC, placing 
second in the league. 

In preparation for next season, 
head coach Roger Trimmell is look
ing to replace the two strong 
players, Mike Appel and Brian HilL 
O utstanding performances were 
also given by Mike Rohn, Mike 
Dunakack, and Doug Clark, adding 
quality work to our men's basket
ball team. 

J. V. Front Row: Br1!71 t Waltner, Rllndy 
Semadeni, Cavin S1mmons1 Ted Busse, 
B•rry Om . xcond row: Steve Pippin, Jon 
J• hnson, DRrrtn Goff, D•vid B•rrett, 
Jemny Bruwn,J•y Deli,CORch Norman Hol
lis. 

Vamty Front ruw: Mick Dunekack, Dar
rell Battenfield, Jim Bonar, Mike Appel, Eric 
Smith, Doug Cla rA , Brian Hill, Jamie 
Spex•rth . Second ruw: Norman /Ioiiis, Km 
Butler, Bill ~lly, Brett Dennis, Clint Kin
n•mon, Linn Z.rger, Mike Rohn, Anthony 
Franklin , coach Roger Trimmtll . 
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Scoreboard 
Opponent McPherson 

Marymount 80 57 
Langston 77 73 
OzarkChr. 56 72 
N -westMn 59 70 
Ottawa 77 69 
Ks Wesleyan 57 59 
5-westem 46 69 
Friends 77 50 
LaVerne 70 61 
Pacific Chr. 38 79 
Sterling 73 60 
SlMarys 69 51 
Bethel 77 80 
Tabor 51 58 
Ks. Wesleyan 67 47 
Bethany 89 80 
Ks. Newman 68 74 
Southwestern 71 78 
Friends 69 42 
Ks. Newman 63 66 
Sterling 73 60 
SlMarys 67 44 
Bethel 63 56 
Tabor 46 67 
Bethany 90 54 
Ottawa 80 88 
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Injuries boost spirit 
by V1ck1 Fmkenstadt 

The 1987-88 season was a series of 
one disappomtment after another fo r 
the McPherson College Lady Red 
Basketball Team. 

During a season that was plagued 
with injuries, the Red started the 
season with 15 players and by the 
end of the season had 10 active mem
bers. Fres hmen Wendy Hartman 
came mto the season wllh a strl?!.s 
fracture of the foot and was out by 
the end. Simonnc Duranlcau, fresh· 
man, suffered a knee injury on the 
first day of practice. Junior Lisa 
Patrick followed suit a few weeks 
later. Later on, Junior Michelle Streit 
was put on the injured list as she suf
fered from shin spltnts. The Red lost 
freshman Stacy Walker at semester. 
After the Chnstmas holidays, Junio r 
Vicki Finkenstadt also had a knee in
jury which put her out for the re!.t of 
the season. The remaining active 
Red had various injuries including 

illness, mild knee injuries, and ankle 
sprains. 

The active Red included the sc~ •Or 
co-captains Marla Wasson and 
Dawn Merrifield, juniors Lisa Mrck 
and Tonya Kingery, sophomores 
Ann Nelson and Tracy Barrett, ~nd 
fres hmen Apri l Sacha, V1c~ ie 
Briceno, and Joyce Brown. 

In a recovery from a tough scasnn, 
the Lady Red were victonous in tl· ·r r 
last three game!.. 

Under the guidance of Head Co. ch 
Deb Geisscrt and Assistant Co. ch 
G le n n Gayer, the Lady R.•d 
developed their skills and talent> in 
anticipation of better things. The 
Red never lost their winning 1t
titude. 

It is in these circumstances that he 
team character and unity is most c l· 

dent. It is a privilege to parbcipak m 
collegiate competition, and a joy to 
d1splay one's abili ties in rep e
scnting one's college. It IS a cclebrJ
tion of youth and life. 

Firsl row; Michelle Slreil, Viclri Briano, Christy Allen, April Sacha, Marla Wasso1. 
Set:ond row; Glenn Cayer, Dawn Merri~ld,Ann Nelson, Tracey Barrett, Lisa Mick, Ton•J 
IGngery,joya Brown, Deb ee;ssert . 



-
Lisa Mack (Jr I sludii.!S I~ rkfrnse man

t•copahon of an tasy ba.skn. 

April Sacha Cfr.J starts all~ nm mltnse
ly ass~ ltts t~ free throw go! 

Dawn MerrifiLid (sr.J dribblts I~ ball 
while Chnsty Alltn Cv.J tr.es to get into 
pos1tion. 

Marla Wasson (sr.) looks for a hoiJJ in tht 
defense. 

I 



Todd Fnmktn~ry(so) USttshisbacklulnd 
to get the ball over the net to his opponmt. 

Amy Yodrr (Jr.) fmds herself using a 
doub~ luJnd front swmg for more power 
aga1nst her oppommt. 



Men and women's tennis rebuilds 
By Mehssa James 

T " women's tennas team, coached 
b Doris Coppock, ended the year 
" n a3rd place in the conference. 

Th• top six players were: #1 -
Ap ·ol Sacha, #2 -Cindy Powell, #3-
. ndy Griffis, #4 - Julie Oltman, 
#5 - Amy Yoder, and #6- Deanna 
Ell •t t. 

I" d oubles action, Griffis and 
Sacha teamed up for the #1 position. 
Oltman and Powell played the #2 
spot and Elliott and Yoder took the 
#3 posihon. 

In conference duals, Sacha beat 
Btth.1ny and Friends and lost to 
!Xthd, Sterling and Tabor. Powell 
be ot llcthany, Friends and Sterling 
and ln>t to Bcthei,Southwesternand 
Ta •r Griffis beat Bethany, Friends 
Sur mg and Tabor and lost to Bethel 
and Southwestern. Oltman beat 
Beth ony and Friends and lost to 
Bet ·1, Sterling, Southwestern and 
Tal r Yoder beat Friends, Sterling 
and ~abor and lost to Bethany, 
Beth! I and South western. Elliott 
beat Bethany, Sterling and Tabor 
and lo't to Bethel and Southwestern. 

C=hDonsCo~, Da7UI O«ka, }ufie 
Oltman Apnf SDcha, Amy Yod~. Cindy 
Pourll, Oeonru Ellooll, Cindy Cnffo. 

o!oll W ll:ms, Tod.t fran)a,n[oery, ]ay ~II, 
mn Bosla, Tray IL"'""· 

In doubles conference duals, Grif
fis and Sacha beat Bethany, Friends, 
Sterling and Tabor and lost to Bethel 
and Southwestern. Oltman and 
Powell beat Bethany, Bethel, Friends 
and Tabor and lost to Sterling and 
Southwestern. Elliott and Yoder 
beat Friends, Southwestern and 
Tabor and lost to Bethany, Bethel 
and Sterling. 
The Lady Red took 3rd place out of 

seven teams in the KCAC tourna
ment. Powell received 4th place, 
and Griffis, Yoder and Elliott all 
took a 3rd place finish. Both #1 and 
#3 doubles took 4th place while #2 
came crut with 2nd place. 

"I'm pleased that we were able to 
hold onto 3rd place in the con
ference. It was great to have three of 
the players (Griffis, Oltman and 
Powell) play all four years, they will 
be missed but we do have three 
strong players to build on." said 
coach Coppock. 

Cindy Griffis (jr) watches t~ !Nzll all tilt 
way to ~r rac)a,t, so sk am return it. 

The men's tennis team, coached 
by Roger Trimmell, ended the year 
with a record of 1-7 in the KCAC 
and 1-11 overall. 

'We had a young team that im
proved throughout the season. If 
the players work hard over the sum
mer, I expect we'll d o well next 
year," said coach Trimmcll. 

The top six single players were: #1 
-Troy Leinen, #2- Darrin Boster, 
#3 -- Todd Franken berry, #4 - Jay 
Dell, #5- Da vc Barrett, and #6-Bill 
Wilkins. 

In doubles action, Boster and 
Franken berry teamed up for the #1 
position, Dell and Leinen played the 
#2 spot, while Barrett and Wilkins 
took the #3 position. 
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New faces for cross country 

Jeff Cuss it (so.) limbers up l!qort a nm. 

by jeff GuSS4e 
This year's cross country team was 

full of new fares. The new man at 
the helm was coach Ken Butler who 
brought with him the desire to win 
with the ability to compete. 

His competitors on the men's side 
were paced by newcomer jack 
Patino who finished the year with an 
all conferenee award. Other new 
fares on the team belonged to Phil 
Koch, Ray Minchew, and Matt Scog
gins. 

The men's team had plenty of ups 
and downs thoughout the entire 
season. "We, as a group, were very 
inconsistent this year. We managed 
to end the season on a very promis
ing note," said Matt Scoggins. The 
men had a very s trong performanee 
at the district 10 meet, plad ng fifth 
overall. Only rival Southwestern 

beat the bulldogs out of the s1 
K.C.A.C teams. 

The women' s team lacked number 
this year, having only four member~ 
They were paced by freshman 
Wendy Hartman, who placed in thL• 
top ten at the conference meet earn
ing her the title of all conferenee. 
Rounding out women's team were 
Beth Brown, Sally Geisert, and Mon
da Stockmeyer. All four spent most 
of the season running hurt, but they 
still maintained respectable time:. 
"We're young, we will be a lot better 
next year!" claimed Wend y 
Hartman. 

Working together the bulldogs feel 
they can compete for the K.C.A.C. 
title next year. "Southwestern better 
watch out, because weare nipping a t 
their heel!" said jack Patino ccstatic
ly as the season came to a close. 

BackRow:BiiiKLIIey, DavtMULIItr,John G ~~ ~· • h 2 d 
Crisl. Front Row: Bryan Hilt, Dennis 0 e rs JnJS n 
Thompson, Matt Cris t. Doris Coppock - I 1 

alQch. 

52/Golf 

The McPherson College golf team 
experienced a successful year 
capped by senior Bill Kelley win
ning the K.C.A.C. conference gol 
tournament, leading the team to 
second place finish. 

Kelley shot a three under par 68 on 
the Hesston course while the team 
finished a strong second with 65? 
behind Southwestern. 

Other golf team members were 
David Mueller, Dennis Thompson. 
David Williams, Brent Atwater 
john Crist, Matt Crist, Bryan Hite 
and joe McClean. 

With only two graduating seniors, 
Kelley and john Crist, coach Doris 
Coppock expects a strong team 
again next year. 



] 

Back row: Jeff Gussie, Beth Brown, Jack 
Patino, Wtndy 1/artman, Jeffrey White, 
Monica Stockmyer, Brent Wtbstu, Sally 
Geisel, Coach Ken Butler. Front row: Matt 
Scoggins, Phil Koch, RRy Minchew. 

Dennis Thompson pradi~ his swing. 

Wtndy 1/artman (fr.l shows tht deter
mination that ltd htr through tht season. 
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Christy 111/Ln lfr.) works on the technique 
of drscusthrowrng. 

Wendy /tart man ({r.J and Brent Wtbster 
(so.) frnd that running together for a long 
distana mab rt more fun. 

54/Track 

Jack Patrno (Jr) starts out ahead of the poe( 
in an indcor mt!d . 

.' 



Charette' to Nationals 
by jack Patino 

Th 1988 track team saw .:1 better 
yea for competition, as the Dogs 
rac~ • .J up points in several big meets 
and will be known as one of next 
yea ~ contenders for the KCAC 
crown. The team, coached again by 
Dan Hoffman, was also cooched by 
Deb .eisscrt, Roland Wray, and Dan 
ThCI•SCn. 

Th• men's and women's teamscom
bine<.i fielded only one qualifier to the 
N AI A nati onal s. Bill C harette 
quahfied by throwing his discus to 
169 10 at Emporia State. "T'his has 
been a hard year for me," Charette, a 
Cahf •rnia native, had to say. "I am so 
used to throwing in my own state. It's 
vcrv d ifferent over here. But then 
aga1 NA tA's a re being held in 
Cahf, rnia! Look out!" 

AI ;o helping with the big points for 
the r n's team were William Harris 
in ta hurdles, Brent Webster in the 

Fr nt Row:Caylt Vacura, Tanya Kangery, 
Tracy Barrrtt, Mtlas<a Wynn , Wendy 
ILzrtm:;al'l L1 a P~ercr, Mmdy M•lltr, Chris
'll AI S«ond row: K.lrtn Walttr, An
t~ ·~ frar.ld1n, RIChurdO/iv.:r. To.Jd Dat•JS, 
~, m A'tt-ktr, Jtff Crugy, Jtff White, 

b t> n. J•m t"n C.>ethtm, Phd Koch, 

open 400 and mile relay teams, and 
jack Patino in the distance. In the end, 
the men gave Southwestern a run for 
its money by surprising the league 
with their second-place finish in the 
KCAC. 

Thewomenalsofarcd welldcspitea 
lack of numbers on the squad by plac
ing fourth at KCAC. The team was 
led by conference champions Wendy 
Hartman, 800-meter run, and Christy 
Allen, discus. Hartman was also 
fourth in the 1500 meter run, and 
Allen was second in the javelin. Melis
sa Wynn joined Hartman and Allen as 
all-conference titlcsts for her second 
place fini sh in the triple jump. 

"We didn't have the depth that we 
needed for a strong team this year," 
Hartman said. "Our women's team is 
going to be tough if we get some more 
strong bodies next year." 

Sh.mm Raatte, C.J. Manning, coach V..n 
1/offnun . Th~rd ruw; /<S~ Mart an, Tyrone 
Willwms, l>1•ke Quttn , Brtnt Wtbstu, 
Robtrt Ewy, V..ug Wine, Randy Stmandtnl , 
G11t11n Simmons, Tod Banktr, Matt Scog· 
J1lnS, Bill Char<tle, Norm:ln Franns, David 
Byrd, 

Tracy Barrett (so.) makes an attempt at tk 

long JU'"J'· 
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Cheerleaders change 
by Anne Kletchka 

The checrleading program ex
perienced many changes during the 
1987-88 school yea r, the fi rst of 
whach dealt wath the removal of 
cheerleaders from the control ofStu
dent Councal. The program was 
moved to the Athletic Department. 
Tryouts for the football chL>er squad 
were held later in the season as com
pared to previous years. As a result, 
the seven-member squad spent 
much of their spa re time learning 
cheers, simple stunts, and routines 
during 5:30am practice three times 
a week. 

The cheerleaders also experienced 
a change in uniforms. Much of the 
season was spent wearing red and 
white sweats as the squad awaited 
the arrival of new u,tiforms. By the 

lntramurals 
by Anne Kletchka 

For the athlete who did not par
ticipate on the varsaty level, sports 
were provaded by lntramurals. 
Members Lisa Mick, Janet Racette, 
and Jon Johnson were responsible 
for organizing volleyball, flag foot
ball, and basketball games. These 
sports provided s tudents with a 
chance to cxcercise, encouraging 
good sportsmanship and dedica
tion. Students competed for top 
positions while improving their ath
letic abilities. Intramural par
ticipants were not neglected fo r 
thear involvement; at the end of the 
year, t-shi rts were printed and 
presented to each athlete. 

Football ch«rlllJldtrs Front row: Bulldog 
(Marti Ted rick). S.cond row: Peggy RiC%, 
St•cey Walkt!r, M•ralyn Spenar, Jackie 
Alonzo. Thrrd row: Cortney Mesker , 
Sleph•nll! IJurAholder, Rox•nn• Stule, 
AnneKktchl<il 
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sixth ga me of the season, the 
sweaters amved. The skirts unfor-. 
tunately dad not arrive until two 
days after the season was com
pleted. The footba II cheerleaders 
also experienced change an coaching 
as well as member ancreasc. 
The basketball ~uad decreased an 

membership, however. The squad 
consisted of all new members except 
one. Interterm proved frustrating 
when two members decided to 
leave school, but by February the 
squad was back to five as two new 
girls provided their talents. The 
season ended in triumph as the 
squad cheered the Varsity men to 
the top NAJA position. School spirit 
was rekindled. 

Jon Johnson, Lisa Mick 

.· 



Jac!or Alonzo (Jr) Roxanne Sterle Cfr! 
Cortney Mesi.Lr Cfr) and Manlyn Sptnar 
(Jr) try to chnr tk football team on for a 
u:rn . 

Ba<I.Ltball ch«rleaders: Mtlassa James, 
Dana Weddle, Cortney Mes~r, Sara 
Wuner, Tara Barl.et. 

T~ football ~am plus a {<w women found 
aerobacs a gre•t u.uy to amst and I~ a 
brrak from I~ heche day 
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The "Pie Qnd Oleo f.Jlters" ~for 
their grouppicturefor the 1900 yl!rlrbook 
in FQnny. Photo by G.C. Dresher. 
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As high school students we were 
frcctochooscthecollegewewanted 
to attend; we were free to go where 
we wished. Across the miles we 
came to McPherson College. We 
came to excel in our studies, talents, 
and personal goals. College has al
lowed us to develop into caring, 
responsible adults. By working 
with one another, we have created 
organizations and activities which 
have added to the development of 
our college education. 

Many students have dedicated 
one hundred percent class to the ac
tivities found at McPherson College, 
whether those activities were Alpha 
Psi's smashing stage dance, Dot
zour Dorm's birthday party for 
Royer Dotzour, or the Student Ac
tivities Board's su ccessful 
Homecoming events. Organiza
tions arc \"hat make McPherson 
College. They arc responSible for 
providing students the opportunity 
to become involved. 

TheM-Club helps cheer on the men's 
basketball learn before their game. This 
is just one of the many ways M-club 
helps the athletes at McPherson College. 

Visitors observe the friendliness, 
helpfulness, and caring exhibited by 
students. All have come to college 
to establish themselves whether it 
l,le as a member of choir, Student 
Council, Circle K, or M-Oub. For 
you sec, "weare free to go where we 
wish and to be what we are." 
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B/C 

Uft to Roght Kim /loll Smoth (advisor), 
Juloe 0 /t,..n, Condy PoW<//, Karen Wonter, 
David l..thman (dtacon), SMiley Brandhorst 
(publicity), Pout Monnoch (mod<rator), 
Olrol Mad., Stetoen Brunk, Lonnta Brunk, 
R~tt Schmolzritd (stcretory), Tokuko 
Kmgucho, MarCOJJ Unruh, Deanna Hum
mtr, Juloe Muya , Cothy Holdaread, Sut! 
Wogna, Daug Wont (dtocon). Not Pic
tured· Taesa Smoth (treosurer), Phil Hofm, 
C.ylt Vocuro. 

eve 

Left to Righl: Doug Wint, Marcia Unruh, 
SMiley Brondhorst, Kim Hill Smith (ad
visor), Julit 0/t,.n, Julit Moya, Cindy 
PoW<//. Not Pictured: P/UI 1/ofen, Cuylt 
Vocura 

OASIS 

Bock Row: Somonnt Duronltou, Stephan it 
Meya, Me/ossa Jomes, Bill Kelley, Borb;., 
Soyltr, Doug Wont, Tondy Coyen, Cory 
Pruitt . Middlt Row: Kim Hoi/ Smith (ad
visor), Liso Pitra, Sue Wognn, Dtb Ritdl, 
Cathy 1/olderread, KaJhy Connon. Front 
Row: Suzi Dittz, Jut;, Muyer, Jock Polino, 
Altcia Cobb, Marcia Tho,.s. 

Pean! Awarenes.. 

Bock Row: R~tt Sch,.lzritd, Linnta 
Brunk, Steve~ Brunk, Brad Elliott. Middlt 
Row: Lisa Pitrce, Julie 0/t,.n, Toto 
Clintfrlter, Crystol Whitong, Olrol Mack. 
Front Row: Kim I loll Smoth (advisor), Cindy 
Powell, Julit Muya , Jock Patono. 
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Cindy Potl!fll (sr! n11d Julie Oltman (sr) 
put somethi11g in tl:r tione CJJpsule for tile 
Pcaa Azmmwss groul'· 

BIG 

A large, active group, Brethren 
Identity Group is open to any stu
dent on campus. Annual activities, 
such as the ice-cream social, 
Christmas caroling, regressive din
ner,and a love-feast were again suc
cessful. Members also attended a 
Seeing God in Nature Retreat at 
Kanopolis, a lock-in, game night, 
and a medieval worship service. 

eve 
Organized for the benefit of stu

dents considering work in the 
church, Christian Vocations Oub 
welcomes anyone on campus. 
Members attended services at dif
ferent churches throughout the year 
and invited a guest speaker to share 
about his denomination. A pizza 
party was also included in the year's 
agenda. 

Knrrm Winter (so) walls on filly Minchew 
lfr! and Teresa Smith (jr) for some 
hommlade ia cream at the 11/G picni(. 

OASIS 

OASIS is a newly formed ecumeni
cal support group on campus this 

year. The name OASIS was chosen 
to reOcct the idea of a place of 
refuge, a place to "get away from it 
all," a place to center one's self an 
one's spirituality. Meeting every 
Tuesday night, s tudents gather to 
sing, pray, share in Bible study and 
to discuss the ''tough" questions re
lat ed to each of our faith 
pilgr1mages. 

Peace Awa reness 

With new campus minister Kim 
Hill Smith as advisor, the Peace 
Awareness Project was quite active 
this year. Weekly noon luncheons 
featu red a variety of topics includ
ing Urban Life Experience 1n 
Chi cago, Cuba, BVS, Central 
America, Economics o f Peace, 
present political candida tes, 
perspectives of the U.S. by interna
tional students, South Africa, and 
rencctions of a WWII C.O., Eugene 
Lichty. 
The group took part in the "Kansas 

Students for Peace" organization 
which involved attending a Faith 
and Resistance Retreat against the 
Bl B bombers in W1ch1ta. A Peace 
Retreat in Manhattan was also held 
where s tudents from Kansas col
leges could discuss each others' 
ideas. There seems to be a growing 
awareness and concern on our cam
pus for peace that we hope will con
tinue for years to come. 
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Or. ILland !Lngd and lltcky Hockman 
(Jr.} do ><>r~ pollhrul rcudmg before a Ph1 
Alphil TJu:la mrdmg. 

,,LPIIA PSI OMEG.A 

Members of Alpha Psi Omega 
could be found thiS year building 
stage sets, working backstage, and 
orgamzmg and serving dessert 
theaters for shows. In February the 
group sponsored a successful main
stage 'SO's and '60's dance. KXLK 
provided music and entertainment, 
and theater students performed 
some very enjoyable lip syncs. In
itiation of new members and a busi
ness meeting to plan for next season 
concluded the year. 

PHI ALP! lA THETA 

Phi Alpha Theta is a subtle or
ganization dedicated to the study of 
history. Members arc erudite folks 
who have taken a certain amount of 
history courses and maintained a 
certain CPA. Whilethisgroupisnot 
too vocal, they can be found oc
casionally,always willing to discuss 
why Rome fell, the merits of Com
munism, Cap1talismasa hobby,and 
why they thought Bruce Babbit was 
the best presidential candidate. 

SNEA 

SNEA is an organization for future 
teachers, giving them an oppor
tunity to discuss their experiences 
and learn about teaching techni
ques. Two workshops were held 
this year, one on creative classroom 
ideas and another in which several 
first-year teachers returned to ad
vise student teachers. 

Amy Yodu (Jr.) dt'monstrates what not to 
u.'l'ar for tilt first day of stu.dtntteaching. 

RJCk Tylu, adv•><r of Alpha Ps• Omeg• , 
drovs a drai1Ll foldtr mto tiJt timt a:psule. 
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Alpha Psi 

Back Row: Paul Su.unty, Dawn Cul
bertson, Nikki Boruf (v. prtsidenl), Jenny 
Williams, /lelen Grossnickle Mohler, Jackie 
Alonzo, Diana llunn. Front Row: SieVe 
Brunk, D. Sa>U Weber, Eric Johnson (presi
denl), Lora OJ!fman (v. prtsidenl). Rick 
Tyler- advisor. 

Phi Alpha Theta 

Back Row: llill I<LIIey, Leland Lengel (ad
viser), Brad Watson. front Row: Jenny 
//all , Cindy Trimber, Louise Watson, Becky 
/Iockman. Raymoruf Flory- advisor. 

Psych-So's 

Back Row Dave Lehman, Shelley 
Brandhorst, Mrchatl Matstas, Dolores 
Yocum Front Row: Olrol Mad, Julie 
Moyer, Landa Ot/IJg, Candy Griffis. john 
Burdtn - adVISOr 

SNEA 

Back Row. Shtllty Brandhorst, Amy 
Y<Hkr, Joan 1/offman (adVISOr), SieVe Duft. 
Front Rou.•. Lz:.2 Patrzck, Bttky Widou.'S (co
pmi.itnts), Eugrnt Dazgle. Not Pidured: 
Chtryl Palmn, Rod Klznt, Kathleen Loffer
ty, Stanley Mzlltr, Janet~ Pzuct, Dayle 
Totws, Al•n Vancil, John Wolf, Mary 
Wzrufmzller, Jamts Young, Mzchele Janun 
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Back Row: Mt/1ssa Wynn, Niili lyewarun 
(secrttary), Joyct Bruwn, Annette Balcer. 
Front Row: Billy JambCn (v. prtsUknt), 
Maurtst Jenlans (president). Not Pictured: 
Anthony Phon (treasurer). Gerald Htndo
son ·advisor 

lnttrnallonJI Students Orgam:atwn 

Back Row: Crystal Whiting, Marlene 
Duran, Sut Wagner, Deb Riedl, Dimitri 
Tamalis (secretary), Stephen Kaboyo. Front 

Row: Cathy I lolderrcad (president), TokukD 
K.riguchi, Linnea Brunk, Etsuko 
Sh1mabukuro (v. prts1drnt), Aster IIbera 
Not Pictured Ja.son Barrows (lrMsurer). 
Shmgo Ka11nami- adl!lsor. 

Span1sh C.rclt 

Back Row. Dtanna Hummer, Crystal 
Whiling, Cathy llolderrcad, Lmnea Brunk. 
Front Row: Jack Pahno. Connne Hugh
bonks adl!lsor. 

Trombones 

Left to R1ght Jon Paden, Larry Kitzel 
(d~rtdor), Rhett Schmalzned, Steve Janke. 
Not P1durtd Phil flofon. 
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ISO 

International Student Organiza
tion provides an opportunity for 
MAC students and international 
students to meet and learn about 
other cultures. The Japanese and 
Latin meals, prepared by student~ 
from those a reas, were well at
tended, and the group also went to 
the Hyllingsfest in Lindsborg. New 
activities included ACCK ISO par
tics, one at Christmas and one in the 
spring. Two international students, 
Etsuko Shimabukuro and Dimitri 
Tamalis gave a convocation on 
Perspectives on America. 

Spanish Circle 

Spanish Circle provides a chance 
for students to informally converse 
in and learn about the Spanish lan
guage. Members met over the sup
per hour one Thursday each month 
th1s year. Crystal Whiting talked 
about living in Costa ruca wl'.ile Lm
nca Brunk and Cathy Holdcrrcad 
discussed their experience in Spain 
during thcr juimor year abroad. In
ternational student Gustavo Zuniga 
also shared about his homeland, 
Honduras. 

Some mtmbers oftlu! lntucultural Forum 
Jun.., a conversation before d1nner. 

Tlu! trombone players perform one of tlu!or 
favorotc Ramcs· trombone baseball. 

Cathy 1/olderrcad (>r.J cats one of tlu! 
many foreign danntrs the ir~ternational stu
dents or.~aniud 
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M-Ciub 

M-club is a club for the athletes of 
McPherson College. They a rc 
responsible for the concession stand 
during football , basketball, and track 
meets. They also run off all the track 
meets, JUniOr high through college. 
The members on their junior year 
receive a letterman's jacket, and their 
senior year a gold watch. The M
club also has a pizza party to 
celebrate the good job they have 
done. 

SPEC 

At leas t once every two weeks, Mc
Pherson Collcgcstudcntscan be cer
tain to receive mail: the Spectator. 
Several s taff changes took place 
second semester as Melissa james 
moved from News Editor to Editor
in-Chief to take Paul Minnich's 
place, Vicki Finkenstadt moved 
from Sports Editor to News Editor, 
and Paul Bishoff became the Sports 
Editor. Many students contributed 
articles and stories, helping the Spec 
to receive first place in a collegiate 
newspaper competition. The 
photographers can also take pride 
for their accomplishment in win
ning the Best Overall Photography 
Award. 

The Smgers'pumistfenny Williams (sr.) 
taJ,;es a nap betU.'<tn numbers. 

Beth Brown (so.)and Paul Bishoff(Jr.)play 
shufjlclwarJ al adviser Susan Taylor's house 
dunn.~ the J'Ublccalions pzcnic. 

Jon fohns (so.) lifts some weights while 
M1lz /len son (jr. ) spots for him. 
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Clulmlxr Szngcr> 

Clockwose: fenny Wolhams, MarCia 
TlulmlS, R<oy Monchew, Jay Dell, Barb~ 
Sayler, Alan Ltlftw, Sally Gtostrl, Krisla 
Dell. 

GCii!f 

Back Row: Slulnnon llull, Krislen Flory, 
Rhett Schmalzried, Ray Minchew. Front 
Row: Sally Geisert , Dana Decker 
(secretaryftrCJJSurer), Pam Reeves. Not Pic
tured· Krisla Dell (presulentl. Larry Kitul 
- odvisor. 

M -Club 

Back Row: Vicko Fonkenstodt,Jon Johnson, 
Boll Kellry, Brod £llrott, Dawn Merro(ield, 
Alan Leffew, Tonya Kingery, Stephan~ 
Meyer, Darrin Carter, Simonrll! Duranltau, 
Doug Clark, Gavon Sommons. Middli! Row: 
Jack Patino, Davod Barrett , Eric Tracy, 
Tracy Barrett, Peggy Collins, Vicki Briceno, 
Michelli! Stmt, Doug Wone, Melissa James, 
Christy Alli!n, Condy Powell Fron t Row: 
Ann Ntlson, Lisa Mock Roland Wray, Lin
dell Franz - odvosors. 

Spec 

Left to Right Ahcoa Cobb, Maurese 
Jenkins, Tokuka K.ongucho, Paul Boshotf, 
Jack Patono, Cindy Tnmlxr, Melissa Jam6 
(editor- on-choefl. Nol pictured: Paul Mon
nu:h, Vicki Finkenstadl Susan Taylor - od
vosor 
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liuSinosjf.con 

811cl Row: Bra.f f.lllolt (v. presulent), 
Todd Wilson (asst v. presiknl), Lou."'ll 
fiery (adviSOr), RJuott Schmaluvd, Donley 
Voth (presulent). MuldiL Row: Deanna 
/lummu, Lou role Snydrr, Rhonda Fnnger, 
Loren Marshal Front Row: Brlly jamison, 
Maurtse jtnkms. Not Pictured: CayiL 
Vacuro . Norm /lope, Oat"' '0 Dell - ad
nisors. 

Circle K 

Uft to R1ght: Edd~e Sumners (v. _Prtsl
dcnt), Nikt Krshul, Guy C1bson (president), 
llngi Wallick, Delores Yocum (secretary). 
Not PICtured: Sheil" /lowell (tret>surer). 
CILnn Cayer- advisor. 

SAB 

Clockw~: Dana Decker, Kim llill Smith 
(campus mmistry), Stephanie Burkholder, 
Dawn Culbertson (secretary), Anne 
KILtchka (president), Tracy Barrett, Mar
tina Tedrick, Alan lLffew. Not Pictured: 
Philllo{tn (sound system). Lindell Franz -
advisor. 

Student Council 

Back Row: jOt! McClean, IInne KILtchka, 
fon fohnson , O.rol Mack(secretary), Tracy 
Barrett (v. president), Dave Lehman, &cky 
Willows, Nick Ward. Front Row: Diana 
Su1ter, Ttresa Sm1th, Dana Decker, Steve 
Brunk. Not PICtured: jamu: Spexarth 
(presidtnt), CayiL Vacura (trmsurtr). 
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11 ""members ofStuco t.>IA to Dr. Ed But
In out soml! idtas bcfort tlu< mutmg 
btgutS. 

CIRCLE K 

An organization dedicated tocom
mumty service, Circle K was busy 
this year with a variety of activitcs. 
Along with the Kiwanas, club mem
bers sponsored a Pancake Feed and 
Q1ade Chnstmas and Easter baskets. 
Other activities included a book 
sale, car wash, Chnstrnas Party, and 
picnic. Recognition should also be 
given to Circle K for their part in the 
two successful bloodmobiles on 
campus this year. 

SAB 

The students in SAB well deserve 
recognition for their many contribu
tions to campus life this year. In ad
dition to providing several box of
fice mov1es, SAB organized four 
theme dances and an assortment of 
activities during Homecoming 
Week. Fun-<yclcs, bowling, putt
putt golf and a banana-split~ating 
contest also gave students some 
diversion. 

Dr. Ja n toan Asselt g~t..s blood durmg tlu< 
Bl<><'dmebik! u;hich Circk! K sponsors twice 
a year. 



ART TEAM 

The Art Team added some 
creativity to campus this year with a 
Halloween pumpkin carving con
test, art sale and a Homecoming 
booth that won first prize. Trips 
were taken to the Sanzen Art Gal
lery, Wichita Art Musuem,and el
son Art Museum tn Kansas City. 
The group also had a pacnic and 
designed T-shirts. 

Tammy D••glt (sr.) tr~e> to sell some of the 
/xauhfu l artwork m.ult l1y the Art Team 
dur~n.~ the ye•r 

Shelly IJr,uulhorst(sr.)and Davui Lehnum 
(sr.) have JUSt received the exciting new< 
that they wert selected for Wha' s Who. 

Ar/1r1 R1chert (sr.) works 011 thee~~gme for 
hiS CARS prOJtd. 



ArtTt>Jm 

Ltft to Rzght Rosanne Johnston (ro<ap
:azn), Eugene Dazglt (tre:asurl!r), Tammy 
Daigle (co<aptazn), Susan Dodson (ad
visor)arzd ma<rot Art Wun-0-Wun, Du:ant 
Buchn-, £dd~ Sumners, Wayne Conyers 
CadfJi?or). Not Pictured: C:athy Stchltr 
(stlllzstzcz:an). 

Cars Club 

Back Row: Dtnnis Stichter (advisor), Jimi 
Heyder, Arlin Richert (secretaryjtrt>JSurer), 
John Myers, Mzla! Hilyard, Scott Nibtrt 
(president). Middle Row: Rod Custer (ad
visor), Grtg Cornwell, John Yergtrl (v. 
prtsident), John McCall, Brian Neher, Jim 
Willems (advisor). Front Row: LAnce 
Rowley, Cory Durman, Bryct Roberts, 
James lAnge, Scott Tufte. 

Computer U"'rs 

Ltft to Right Bruce Wzne, Tandy Gayen, 
Ja>on Barrows. Toby Studcy- aduisor. 

Who's Who zn Amcriom Colltges and 
Uttit'tr:.llll':, 

Back Row.- Kn<ta Dt/1, Cindy Powt/1, 
Shelly BrwnJhor,t. fenny !Villzams, Lznnm 
Brunk Front Row: D.n:zd Lehman, Phil 
1/ofrn, Krith FunA 
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:??at(!~ a jl !he 1 ithale 
By Anne Kletchka 1 
He was a blonde, blue-eyed track 

star. She was a talented, creative 
musidan. They were persons who 
came to college in order to expand 
their horizons. They were in
dividuals. Though we join as one to 
make up one hundred percent class 
?t McPherson, we each have vary
mg features, personalities, talents 
and desires. We are individuals. ' 

The desire to be unique gives us 
~he will-power to focus on develop
mg our talents and interests to their 
fu llest. Each one of us is the product 
of his environment and heredity 
a nd , hence, is different from 
everyone else. 

72/lndividual 

The individual is encouraged to 
become involved; to make an im· · 
pact on the Jives of those around 
him. By becoming involved, the in
dividual is given the opportunity to 
express his ideas, to explore his 
talents, but most important, to grow 
as a responsible individual. 

Sandy Eisele (sr.) and Michelle Roesch 
(jr.) have a chance to talk during the din· 
ner hour. 

.' 



Frank Crumpacker and G.C. Dresher 
take time to socialiu in the tall grass in 
1900. Photo l1y G.C. Dresher. 
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Freshmen tackle computers 
by \lichelle Lat,•y 

Onentation and enrollment ha,·e 
been completed and classes arc due 
to start the next day. For most of the 
student> Ills nothing new, simply a 
return to an already estabhshcd 
routmc. For the freshmen, 
howc\•cr, it is all new. As the 
semester proceeds, they become at 
case with the system and continue 
undaunted untH thc•r f•rst paper is 
due. 

Some frcohmcn bring 
typewnters, some can't type and 
hire someone to do it, some adven
turous one> attempt the easy way 
out by puttmg their paper on disc. 
Typmg paper and Corrcctype are 
staples of the hrot, money of the 
second , and know-how and 
patience of the th1rd. Some fresh
men possess the know-how, if not 
the patience, to uoc the word
processor; learners possess ne1ther, 

which makes the compu ter ex
pencncc frustratmg. 

Among the primary goob for the 
first-hmc computer u;cr arc: find
ing the right discs, locahng the 
on/off switch, knowing the dif
ference between d1scdrivc A and B, 
putting the nght disc m the right 
drive, and remembering what com
mands to usc to open a fi le. Once 
these obstacles ha vc been overcome, 
the user must contend with making 
corrections, uoing the correct com
mands so as not to delete necessary 
sections of the paper, and finally 
saving and scndmg the paper to the 
printer. At the end, with a little luck 
and probably some help from some
one who has been through it before, 
the triumphant freshman emerges, 
ready to hand 1n the paper and 
begin another project. 

Juhe MerrifiF/d lfr.l, Cortncy Me,l 
!fr ), u1uru Nyp !fr.), and 5ilra Dum Cfr ) 
u:ork on homru.'Ork an ont' of lk ntu. 
mno.tdrJ O.t:our lounges. 



f_ , 

Karen Abshier 

Jerry Alexander 

Christy Allen 

Brent Atwater 

Darrell Battenfield 

Vickie Briceno 

joyce Brown 

Duane Budwr 

Ted Busse 

Denise Butler 

Anna Cameron 

Darren Carter 
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Tarra Cline£elter 

Alecia Cobb 

Peggy Collins 

Sara Davis 

Suzanne Deitz 

jay Dell 

Simonne Duranleau 

Cory Durman 

james Everhart 

Kristen Flory 

Amy Fredrickson 

Cameron Grove 

76/frcshmcn 
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f r<shman Cuus Officers. Simonn• 
O..r•nltau" Vu:<' Prosi.knt, Anna Camnon• 
P i.intt. Hunt Atwatn, Nid l\ard-Sturo 
Rr: , Dar.-rllllatt<nfiLid· Tr<a,ur<r 

MaryGumm 

Cynthia Hanlon 

Greg Harris 

Craig Henderson 

Lynnette Herman 

Bryan Hile 

Tadd Holliman 

Tracey Hughes 
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Shannon Hull 

Deanna Hummer 

Brooke johnson 

Stephen Kaboyo 

Alan Leffew 

Brian Lewis 

Susan Schultz ond Brad Unruh (fr.l, Philip Koch (fr.l finds 11 JU;t a.> easy to 
both Cmttnnwl Scholors, tolk in front of study'" h1> room as 1n tht l1brary .' 
B«ghly brfore closs. 



Cealus Manning 

Loren Marshall 

Mike Martindale 

Travis Mayfield 

Joe McClean 

Julie Merrifield 

Cortney Mesker 

Stephanie Meyer 

Melinda Miller 

Ray Minchew 

MaiaMoore 

John Myers 
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Cheryll\'eises 

Robert Nelson, Jr. 

Kale 1\'oud 

laura Nyp 

Richard Oliver 

Jon Paden 

Carol Petrie 

Lisa Pierce 

Rhonda Pierce 

Scott Pitzer 

Gary Pruitt 

Frank Michael Queen 

SO/Freshmen 

/ 
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lance Rowley 

April Sacha 

Susan Schultz 

Brian Schlindwein 

Cathy Sechler 

Randy Semadeni 

Etsuko Shimabukuro 

laurale Snyder 

John Myers !fr.) p!JJys solJta~re m hJS 
room to kill some hme. 
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Activities help create classy people 
By Anne Kletchka 
It was the first Fnday night spent 

at McPherson College for Mary and 
Sue. They sat in their room listening 
to the radio and holding small talk. 
Boredom lingered in the air. There 
was a knock on the door. Sue got up 
to answer it, and much to her 
surpnse, there were three upper
classmen standing in the hallway. 
They had stopped by to invite the 
new freshmen to join them on their 
Friday night outing. 

If there is anyone who knows 
how to spend free time in college, it 
is definitely an upper-classman! 

Anthony Sutton 

Mark Swanson 

Dimitri Tamalis 

Martina Tedrick 

Scott Tufte 

James VanGoethem 

82/ Frcshmen 

Rebecca Hockman, junior, enjoys 
trips to Wich1ta where she partakes 
in an evening of dancing. A 
sophomore couple makes it a point 
to view the weekly movie shown 
uptown. Michele Roesch, junior, 
expressed her enthusiasm toward 
an evening spent in the dorm play
ing the new and popular board 
game Pictionary. Other popular 
weekend activities include sneaking 
into the Red Coach Motel to enjoy 
the swimming and jacuzzi facilities, 
attending rock concerts in Kansas 
City, or spending time with friends 
at the Gambler. 

Students have the opportunity tu 
participate in activities on, as well a 
off campus. Activities sponsored by 
the Student Activities Board indud· 
reel-to-reel movies, theme dance. 
midnight bowling, and airband con· 
certs. These and other activitie, 
give students a chance to take tim,. 
away from studies. It is a time I< 
kick back and relax; be wild ' n crazy 
and enjoy a time to oneself. The fun 
social moments m college will have' 
a lasting impression on students jus! 
as will the serious times. It's all 
about becoming classy people. 

: 



Linda Vialpando 

Angela Wallick 

Brent Waltner 

Nick Ward 

Sara Werner 

Sandi Willis 

Rhonda Wipperling 

John Yergert 

jose Gustavo Zuniga 
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St<phamt Burkholdtr (so.) reads htr 
homework rn tht loungt of Dotzour. 

Rhtlt Schmalzritd (so.)drtSses up as his 
favorite staff mtmber, Gtorgt Ellrick, at 
Fanny's "Come As Your Favorite Faculty 
and Staff Mtmber" dana. 

Memories in the making 
by Michelle Lafay 

The freshmen have returned as 
sophomores; II is the second year. 
This year classes are slightly more 
specialized, plaees are farruliar as 
sophomores again wander the cam
pus, and friendships arc renewed. 
It seems to be the same plaee with 
the same people as last year. 

Eventually the sophomores look 
around and sec t hat the campus isn' t 
the same. Some s tudents chose not 
to return, some have gotten mar
ried, there is new grass in front of 
Dotzour, and there are new 
employees and policies. Students 
move into new dorm rooms and 

make different friends. ow t 
seems that theonlyconsistcnciesa • 
the memones that were made Ia .t 
year. 

Students may be saddened by 
this and lament the t ragedy of 
change. This is not a time for sad 
ness, however, because th <> 
memories are still there, and now 1s 
the time to make new memories. So 
it is at the beginning o f each 
semester; there is an opportunity to 
rcnect on the past and an even 
greater opportunity to create futun• 
memories. 

Robert Palmtr (so.) dOtS an Elvis rmptr· 
sonation at thtMain Stage O..na sponsorttl 
by Alpha Psr O~a. • 



Tracy Barrett 

Craig Bell 

Jim Bonar 

Darrin Boster 

Beth Brown 

Kent Brown 

Stephanie Burkholder 

Rich Chrest 

Douglas Clark 

Stewart Cline 

David Corns 

Dawn Culbertson 
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Sophomore Class Offictrs. Anne 
Kletchlul-Secretary, Rhett Schma/zned
President,JrmDuhand-Vict President, 
Diana Suiter- Stuco rep., Richi;< Crest
Treasur~. 

Jim Dechand 

Dana Decker 

Brett Dennis 

Mark Dooley 

Michael Dunekack 

Marlene Dunn 

Deanna Elliott 

Debi Engweiler 

86/Sophornorcs 
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Todd Frankenbery 

Kim Fredrickson 

Nancy Gockley 

George Gotto 

TandyGoyen 

Jon Johnson 

Anne Kletchka 

Cris Kluss 

Ronald Lajoie 

Troy Leinen 

Kimberly Lengel 

Bryan ibert 
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Ann Nelson 

Robert Palmer 

Gary Quint 

Pam Reeves 

Debra Riedl 

Patrick Salmans 

Rhett Schmalz.ried 

Matthew Scoggins 

88/Sophomorcs 

Some important busi1U!Ss kNps Nakola 
Bond (so.) occupied. 



Monetary matters 
by jack Patmo 

Decisions, decisions, decisions. 
) u say that you want to go m to 
t< ~·n to grab something to cat. But 
tl •n you want to run over to K-Mart 
t< pick up some new socks. OOPS! 
) c>U forgot that they're cheaper over 
a Walmart, so you head across 
tcwn. 

Bu t you s till face a tougher 
p1oblcm. You think that all the 
"'"kcrs arc crabby and don't really 
w. nt to help you so that they can get 
th 1r jobs finished. 

Maybe you would like to have 
your friends there with you to talk 
1,. ·h. But what if they' re not 
ar •und? 

Have no fear, because in ou r 
g rio us little burg we call Me
r ·rson, we have many MAC stu
a ·nts workmg m places ranging 
frnm Pizza Hut to K-Mart. 

"l'mglad that I got this job here at 
Pizza Hut," Paul Bishoff said. "It is 
so dose to the college that I could 
just walk to work. Bull wont." 

Others choose to stay on campus 
for their jobs. 

'Templeton Hall really isn' t a far 
place to walk to," secretary Cindy 
Hanlon said . "My job teaches me 
how to do certain things, I meet new 
people every now and then, and the 
best part is that I don' t have to drive 
all the way across town just to get to 
work." 

Arc'you planning to get a job next 
year? just go down the hallway be
hind the Doghouse concession 
booth and knock on the door to your 
right. Who knows, you may get a job 
with a friend, or at least make a new 
one! 

Gavin Simmons 

Jack Sneddon 

Monica Stockmyer 

Diana Suiter 

Marcia Thomas 

Shadrack Waira 
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Jerry Webster 

Jeffrey White 

Karen Winter 

90/Sophomorcs 

Dana Duker (so.), workrng rn t~ 
DoglwuSI!, serves two frtshrrum 

.' 



by jenny Williams 

'vfaking the transition from un
dtrclassmen to upperclassmen is 
rr >rc than a classification change. 
Although still sandwiched in be
" ' L>en freshman chaos and that final 
YLlr, a junior may find reason to 
J, n toward the future ... a little more 
experience here, a little more sclf
kl owledge there? Or is it that first 
opportunity to vote fo r the 
H!lmecoming Royalty? 

Having hopefully by this time 
declared a major, some juniors 
b< .;in working toward its future 
p(lssibilities in terms of upper level 
cr ' rses, field experience, or even 
s tudyi ng abroad. Others may 
dl ·ide to change directions rom
P' tely, perhaps transferring to 
an"lther school. 

Those seemingly carefree under
cl ' smen days have not completely 
rl l'<led into the dim past however! 
Bu~yclassschedulessti ll include so
c I time and extra-curricular ac
tivies no matter what classification 
o has. But some juniors may also 

-

take on extra responsibility or offi
cial positions in organizations to 
gain experience or simply out of 
curiosity! Many manage to put 
some of that clusi vc stuff called "free 
time" into making the junior /Senior 
Prom a success. 

Perhaps, though, a junior espe
cially finds that time flies when 
you're having fun, 3yearsof college 
brings a good deal of experience and 
change, and yes, there is light at the 
end of the tunnel! 

Brad Elliott (Jr.) Doug Boker (Jr.) ond 
Croig Bell (so.) sri oround to/king obout 
whot they plan on dorng for the night 

Tere.u Smrth (Jr.) u1arms up her drnn.er 
in the etz[tteria . 
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92/)uniors 

Lynn Armstrong 

Clidene Baker 

Paul Bishoff 

David Byrd 

Bill Charette 

Kristi Clark 

Gregory Cornwell 

Glen Davis 11 

Steve Duft 

Brad Elliott 

Kristin Estergard 

Victoria Finkenstadt 



Jamie Foulke 

Kristin Grimm 

Helen Mohler 

Jeffrey Gussie 

Charlene Headings 

Rebecca Hockman 

Diana Holloway 

Sheila Howell 

Marrietta Hutcherson 

Nikki Iyewarun 

Melissa James 

Steve Janke 
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94/juniors 

Tony a Kingery 

Clint Kinnamon 

Tokuko Kiriguchi 

Jeff Koehn 

Nicolette Krshu I 

Michelle Way 

Carol Mack 

Michael Maestas 

LisaMick 

Paul Minnich 

Linda Oellig 

Tammy Parker 

.' 



Jack Patino 

Lisa Patrick 

Renee Pfaltzgraff 

Michele Roesch 

Scarlet Rudd 

Barbara Sayler 

Paul Bishoff (Jr.) and faclr Patino (jr.) 
play thEir guitars to relax after a long, hard 
day. 



A world class perspective 
by jenny Williams 

Not everything McPherson has 
to offer is confined to campus. 
Some students take classes at ACCK 
schools, some spend interterm at 
other other Brethren colleges, and -
some go to Europe. If the feeling "to 
get away from it all" is strong 
enough, the Brethren Colleges 
Abroad program is the ticket to 
some real field experience. 

Foreign language majors are re
quired to spend their junior year 
abroad in that particular country, 
but BCA is open to anyone. Stu
dents can choose schools in Bar
celona, Spain; Marburg Germany; 
Strasborg. France; or Cheltenham, 
England. In addition, a program in 
China has been developmg during 
the past few years. 

The other half of the program 
brings students from these 

96/juniors 

Teresa Smith 

Jamie Spexarth 

M ichelle Streit 

Shawn Sweat 

Victor Ullom 

Marcia Unruh 

countries to McPherson; they have 
added a lot to our campus over the 
years. Others come through dif
ferent organizations as Gustavo 
Zuniga (Honduras), Dimitri 
Tarnalis (Greece), Tokuko Kiriguchi 
Qapan) and Etsuko Shimabukuro 
Qapan) have done this year. Etsuko, 
who applied to a college exchange 
foundation, says, '"I wanted to study 
English in a small college where I 
could practice it in the donn." 

The first things an exchange stu
dent learns is that such things as "jet 
lag" and "culture shock" really do 
exist. Not only are the school sys
tems different, but newcomers 
usually have to readjust to strange 
currency, eating patterns and social 
interaction. As most foreign lan
guage majors would agree, there's 
no better way to learn a language 

., 

than to live with it. However, "thi 
too, docs pass" and the new campus 
becomes home. The history and 
culture of any country are a class in 
themselves, and in addition to triJ 
planned by the BCA director at th• 
school, most students take ad
vantage of reduced student raks 
and travel through Europe on the•r 
own. 

Coming home brings more read
justments but also the desire to 
share unique experiences, expcrien 
ccs that linger as reminders of all 
that lies beyond McPherson Col 
lege. Says Cathy Holderread (sr 
who attended the University of Bar 
celona last year, " It really changed 
my outlook. I realized what a srnal 
world it is and thought about all th• 
people who make up that world." 

.' 



Tokuko Kiriguchi, a BCA student fro.m 
Japan, partakes in ont of Amtnca's [avon~ 
lt<•bbies: relaxation. 

Junior Class Officers: Marcia Unruh
Vict-Prcsidtnt, Micht~ RO<sch-Stuco rep., 
Barbit Saylu-Stcrttary(freasurer, Becky 
I lockman-Presidtnt. 

Thomas Vialpando 

Susan Wagner 

Scott Webber 

Becky Widows 

David Williams 
Todd Wilson 

Bruce Wine 

Melissa Wynn 

Amy Yoder 
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Time brings change 
By Jenny Williams 

There's more to the word "senior" 
than a ccrt.1in age or simply a stack 
of rcqt~~rcments met. It's a position 
that involves looking ahead while 
taking pnde in a completed goal. 
After all, college is meant to prepare 
one in some way or another for the 
future, right? Yet, no matter how 
many resumes and career counselor 
meetings a senior chalks up, "next
year" can still look a little blurry. 

Four years isn't .1long time, real
ly, but to a senior that first day of 
freshmen orientation can seem pret
ty fa r off. College means new op
po rtu nities, relati onships, 
decisions. Opportunites may be 
taken or left, relationships change, 
decisions may be good or not-so-

,, 

good, but after it's all over and done 
with there's one thing for sure: Col
lege is what you make it. That 
sounds like legitimate experience; 
maybe the future isn' t quite so blur
ry after all... 

Hopefully for the senior, the col
lege years hold a lot of worthwhile 
experiences. Stepping over that line 
called "Graduation" and leaving It 
all behind seems strange, no doubt. 
But (if he tries really hard) a senior 
will remember a similar transition 
just four years ago, giving him the 
chance to make a new experience for 
himself. Let's hope that "next-year" 
means taking the last four and 
making the most of them! 

98/Scniors 

At the B.I.G. retreat at Kanapolis 
several seniors gather around to eat and 
talk about old times. 

Senior Class Officers: David Lelmu n
Vice-President, Julie Moyer·Trrusur r, 
Ph1l Hofen·Secretary, Sandy Eise .• _ 
Stuco rep., Mike Appel-President. 

.' 



Mike AppeVPhysics 

Rachelle Brandhorst 
Elementary Education 

J •hn Crist!Physical Education 

Sandy Ashbaugh!Biology 

Linnea Brunk/ Spanish 

Eugene Daigle/ Art Education 

Micheal Timotlly Bergin 
Com puler Science-Teaching 

Nancy Butler/Engish 

Tamara Daigle/Family Life
Human Development 
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Krista Dell 
Vocal Performance 

Cary Foulke!English 

Mitchel Hartman 
Industrial Arts 

100/Scniors 

Sandy Eisele/Psychology 

Rhonda Fringer/Business 
Management 

Kelly He in/History 

james floyd 
Physical Education 

(.";'\ 

Cindy Criffis/Psychology 

Phillip J. Hofen/Biology 



,· 

S 1/ey Brandhorst (sr.) stands lTv to 
u~ ~ Paul Minnich (jr.) finish a ho1e in 
~ -egolf. 

C•therine A. Holderread 
S •anish 

Scarlet Rudd (jr.)waits patiently Iosee 
what Pat Smyres (sr.) pulls out of a sack 
during the Christmas party on Dotzour 
2nd Old. 

Diana Hunn!Business 
Management 

Billy Jamison jrJBusiness 
Management 
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Maurese Jenkins/Business 
Ad ministration 

David lehman/Biology 

julie Moyer/Psychology 

102/ Scniors 

Rodney C. Kline/Elementary 
Education 

linda lusk/Business 
Management 

Albert NyakaturaiAccounting
Management 

Chris lawrence/Physical 
Education 

Dawn Merrifield/Biology 

Julie Oltman!Business 
Management 



Cheryl Palmer/ Education 

Janet Racette/ 
Administration of Justice 

frmk Schrag/Business 
A iministratlon 

Debra Pike/Accounting 

Peggy Rice/Business 
Management 

Patricia Smyres/Early 
Childhood Education 

Cindy Powell/Pre-Nursing
Human Behavior 

Von SalmansfH istory
Political Science 

Ed Sumners/ Art 
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Eric Tracy/ Art-Business 

Karen Walter/Secondary 
Education English 

Dana Weddle/English 

104/ Seniors 

CindyTrimber/History 

Marla Wasson/Business 
Management 

Crystal Whiting/Sociology
Spanish 

Ruth Tullis/Business 
Management 

Michael Watson/Auto Restor.t· 
tion· lndustrial Education 

Jenny Williams/English 



john Wolf/Biology 
Secondary Education 

Donley VoUVBusiness 
Ad ministration 

Tammy World/Psychology 

Dear Dad, 
I finally made it; I'm a senior. It's 

been a long, hard road though. I 
remember as clear as yesterday 
when I visited the campus for the 
first time, and I didn' t even know 
where I was going. 

I remember waiting anxiously in 
my room to meet my new room
mate, wondering what was she like 
and if we would get along. I remem
ber hearing Paul Hoffman talking to 
us for the first time during orienta
tion. He was so proud, telling us 
that we were the Cent~nnial class. 

I can also remember the fear of 
walkingacrosscampusand that fear 
of not knowing a single soul. 

But I quickly fell into the system
-classes, convo, meals. Occasional
ly, the system was broken up by a 
dance or two, athletic events, drama 
and the universal game of spades. 

Cindy Griffis (sr.! tears her paper out 
of the computer's printer after many 
hours of work. 

Gayle Vacura/Accounting 

There were numerous pranks to 
liven up the system. Some were 
mildly amusing, like eating on the 
noor in the cafeteria when the tables 
and chairs disappeared. And some 
were not so funny, like the motor oil 
on Dotzour 3rd New and the ice-ing 
of Francis Dutton's car. 

There have been many changes 
since I' ve been here: three housing 
directors and one resident life direc
tor that I can think of, and the addi
tion of the arch, peace puddle, and 
mall runway. Therehavebeenchan
ges in the dorms, too -Dotzour's face 
lift, Metzler's image change and the 
effort to bum down Fanny. 

I'm not sure what is the stronger 
emotion, the fear of potential post 
graduation umemployment or the 
anxiety of "get me outta here." All 
I' m sure of is that it's time to be 
traveling on. 

by Cindy Trimber 
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Tht graduating class of 1901; lht 
ceremony was held in old Sharp Hall. 
Photo by G.C. Dresher. 
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§ofoo/lk~ 
By Anne Kletchka 
An immediate silence filled 

the room when he entered the class
room. The students sat motionless 
in their seats as many thoughts 
began to run through their minds. 
What was the class all about? Was 
this really the strict prof who re
quired students to write a thirty
page paper? Where on earth did he 
find that tie? Yes, once again it was 
the beginning of a new semester 
which, in essence, meant the time to 
adjust to new classes, endless hours 
of studying, and the various teach
ing beh~viors of professors. 

!f!e newly remodeled Dotzour Hall lob
bies have been found very suitable for 
evening study sessions. 

Students are encouraged to 
develop good study habits, use 
creativity in projects, and even ex
hibit a caring, positive attitude as 
-they strive to achieve one hundred 
percent class in their academic 
studies. Much of the encourage
ment comes from the various 
professors who skillfully share their 
knowledge with their students, and 
thus, students are given the oppor
tunity to broaden their own 
knowledge as they strive to reach 
the top of the class. 
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President and Vice-Presidents 

Mr. James Dodson 
Via-Pruidmt fo r FirumCllll Suuicrs 

108/ Academics 

Dr. Paul Hoffman 
Presidmt 

Dr. Edward Butler 
Via-Presidmt for Stwfenl Servicrs 

Dr. Dale Goldsmith 
Via-Pre$ldmt for Academzc Suuices 



tuderi"t Services 

Admissions 
Left to Right: Josephine Stubby, Cindy 

0.11, Kevin Mii/Lr, KAy Guffey, Tamara 
Coyer, lAMonte Rothrock(Asst. Dirtctor). 

Ozmpus Minister 
Kim Hill Smith 

Housing 
O.b 1/o/derrtml, Pam Set ties (Dirtctor). 

Seatllzries 

15' to Righl: Patricia Lusk (President's 
Office!, Betty Barchtsky (Academic Str
VJctS), Patti Peterson (Studtnt Stroia:s), 
Donna Swenson (FinanciRI Servicts/Ctn
tllnnial Planning Committee). 

MarciR Wii/U.ms, coiiLge nurse 
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Humanities 
Chair, Corinne Hughbanks, Languages 
Susan Dodson, Art/ Interior Design 
Wayne Conyers, Art/ Ceramics 
Jan van Asselt, German/ Linguistics 
Bob Green, English 
Deb Geissert, English, Learning Center 
Susan Taylor, English, Journalism 
Rick Tyler, Speech/Drama 
Karlene Tyler, English / Registra r 
Steven Gustafson, Keyboard 
Larry Kitzcl, Instrumental Music 
Katherine Baker, Vocal Music 
Herb Smith, Philosophy /Religion 

Back Row: f. w n Ass.<lt, W. Omyers, C. 
Hughbanks (dq>artment cJuzir), D. Ceissert, 
K. Baku , S. Gustafson. Front Row: R. 
Tyler, S. Dodson, S. Taylor, K. Tyler, B. 
Gr«n. Not Pictured: Ludlle Hand, Charles 
Vetter, u ona l<Auftrum. 

Dr. Herb Smith and Prof. l<Atheri"" Baker 
tkck to see if students are enjoying the 
prime rib at the Student Apprtt:iRtion Din
ner. 
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Humanities 
By Jenny Williams 

Part of a libera l arts education in
cludes required courses in speech 
and writing skills, but there is much 
more to the Humanities Division. 
Students can develop musical or ar
tistic abilities, get journalistic ex
perience, team foreign languages, 
act in the limelight, or philosophize 
about life with faculty and friends. 

The hard work of students in these 
areas greaUy contributes to campus 
life. Concerts and plays provide 
entertai nm en t, a rt exhibits in 
Frie nd ship Ha ll d emo ns t ra te 
students' skills, and the ~ 
and Quadrangle help unite the busy 
campus community. O n the in
dividual level, Humanties courses 
lead students to express themselves 
in diffe rent mediums, examine their 

pwn beliefs and ideas, and be mor• 
aware of culture a round them. 

Some students and faculty foun 
these courses a "moving e:. 
perience," literally. Due to renova 
tions on Mohle r 2nd, literature and 
language courses were moved to 
o the r camp us buildings. Dr 
Corinne Hughbanks, Dr. Steve Gus 
tafson and Professor Rick Tyle r 
were welcomed back from sabbati
cal, and Professor Katherine Baker 
joined the faculty as vocal music in
structor. In addition, former Ger
man BCA student Kerstin Stengel 
replaced Dr. van Asselt who spent 
the spring semester in Nigeria. A 
new English faculty position has 
a lso been added for next year in 
hopes of offering debate and T.V 
media courses. 



rUJir 
uck row. Mllrcill Unruh, Marcia 

Th.)m.as, Bllrbarll Sayler, Kartn Winter, 
D.trrtn Cllrter, Rlly Minchew, Paul 
Sc.-mey, BrUzn Lewis, Bruce Wine, Paul 
B• lwff, Jenny WillUzms, Daum Culbertson, 
S• "'n Schult:, Simonne Duranlblu, O.tlry 
1/oldorrtJUI. Secvnd row: Pam RlllWOS, 
S~ 1nnon /lull, Eric Johnson, Rhett 

Schmalz.ried, David Lehman, A14n f4frw, 
Jay Doll, Sally Ctisut, Carol Petrie, 
M~ehtl~ Roesch, Mary Cumm, An~ Wal
lick. Front Row: Kszlherine Baker, director, 
Marty Tedrick, Krista !Nil, TtTtS~J Smith, 
Anne KletcJLta., O.nist Butler, Kris Flory, 
O..na O.cktr, &cky Widows, RJwnda Wip
porling, Niki Krshul, Kris Crimm. 

Band: lArry /(jtul, dirtctor. 
Front row: Tracy Hughes, Cindy Trimbtr. 

Second row: Jim EtJtrhart, Shannon flull, 
Macht~ Nicki!/, David unman. Third row: 
Cris Kluss, StOtJt Janla!, Jon Padtn. Fourth 
row: RRy Minchew. Not Pictured: Sally 
C.istrt, O.b Riedl, Ph1l Hofrn. 
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Natural Sciences 
The Natural Science Division 

maintained their reputation for 
academic excellence during the cen
tennial year, as students completed 
original research projects, applied 
for graduate schools, and used new 
equipment in the chemistry lab. 

Some students enjoyed an inter
term desert biology trip to the Boyce 
Thompson Southwest Arboretum 
in Arizona. 

Dr. John Burkholder, head the of 
division, was recognized for thirty
five years of teaching biology at Mc
Pherson College. 
Two new professors began work in 

the computer science a rea, Mary 
Flagg and Toby Stucky. A new 
computer lab in Mohler HaU was 
designed and will be ready for next 
year. Student workers helped 
maintain the campus computer net
work, and a successful program
ming contest for high school stu
dents was held. 

Natural Sciences 
Chair, Gilford Ikenberry, Biology 
John Burkholder, Biology 
AJ Dutrow, Agriculture 
Shingo Kajinarnl, Chemistry 
Richard Zcrger, Physics 
Raymond Flagg, Mathematics 
Mary Flagg, Computer Science 
Toby Stucky, Computer Science 
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B•ck Row: C. //o%nberry (deparlml!nl 
duzir), R. Flagg, f. Burkholder, A. Dutrow. 
Front Row: R. Zerger, T. Stucky, M. Flagg, 
S. Kajinami. 

Lower left: Jeffrey White (so.) and Bren. 
Webster (so.) work in tlu! clu!mistry lab 
Below, D<roid Qu•n (jr.) studiLs • sluk 
under I~ microscope. 



Abo,., L. Flory, D. O'Dell 
B<low,J. Burrkn, N. Hope, L.Ltngel. Not 

Pictured: R. Flory. 

Social Sciences 
Chair, Leland Lengel, History 
Raymond Flory, History 
J •hn Burden, Psychology 
I •well Flory, Business/Economics 

•vad O'Dell, Accounting 
·orm Hope, Accounting 

Social Sciences 
The Ce ntennial yea r for Mc

Pherson College was marked in the 
Social Science Division by Dr. 
Leland Lengel's twenty-fiveyearsof 
service. Dr. Lengel chairs the 
division and the History Depart
ment. 

An interterm trip to Washington, 
D.C., and New York was a highlight 
for many students in the division. 
Business s tudents visited Wall 
Street, the New York Stock Ex
change, and the Wo rld Trade 
Center. Political Science students 
toured the United Nations, the 
White House, the Capitol and his
toric sites in Philadelphia. 

In the Behavioral Science Depart
ment, students worked on senior re
search projects. Professor janet 
Wedel was e mpl oyed to teach 
sociology while Professor Richard 
Wright was on leave-of-absence. 
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Applied Arts & Sciences 
The Applied Arts and Sciences 

Division emphasizes putting to 
work skills learned as part of one's 
liberal education. Whether it' s con
structing a dulcimer, acquiring 
skills in a lifetime sport such as ten
nis or golf, designmg a home's inte
rior, or learning how to become a 
teacher, the division blends the 
theoretical with hands-on expertise. 

This Centennial year marked the 
final chapter for the home 
economics degree at McPherson 
College, as Educational Policies 
Committee voted to eliminate that 
major. Low en ro llment here, 

Linda Funk show her new dtJughJer Brit
tney to Prof. Joan Hoffman, Prof. I<Jltlrerine 
Ba~r, and Steve Brunk. 

reflecting a national trend, wasctted 
as the reason for the dectsion. The 
interior design degree, however, 
will be retained. 

The Industrial Arts Department 
hosted a successful vistt day, and 
the Auto Restoration students res
tored a 1922 Model TCoupcduring 
interterm and attended various 
swap meets and shows throughout 
the year. 

The Physical Education and Ath
letic Department were strengthened 
by the construction of a new high 
jump runway and new discus, ham
mer throw, and shot put rings. 

Dan Thiessen, 1/ellll Football Coach 



Back Row: M . Hughbanks, D. Stichtu, R. 
Custer, G. Mahoney, W. Pauls. Front Row: 
S. Alaandu, J. PaniUlbecker, H. Johnson , 
D. Hoffman . Not Pictured: Rachel Pan
IUlbeckn. 

"This is whot I'd he ... • sing Rick Tyler, 
Doris Coppock, and Dan Hoffman at the 
Student Appreciation Dinner. 

Roland Wray, Athletic Dirtdor 

Applied Arts 
& Sciences 

Chair, Doris Coppock, 
Physical Education 
RogerTrimmell, Physical Education 
Dan Thiessen, Physical Education 
Dan Hoffman, Physical Education 
Sandra Alexander, Education 
Monroe Hughbanks, Education 
joan Hoffman, Education 
Rachel Panna becker, Home Economics 
john Pannabccker, lndustrial Arts 
Wesley Pauls, Industrial Arts 
Gary Mahoney, Industrial Arts 
Rod Custer, Auto Restoration 
Dennis Stichter, Auto Restoration 
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Staff support students' efforts 
\I 

1\boVI!, Publicity 
Jtlln~ Smith (Director), Joe BW:Irford. 

U~ Right, Alumni ond Dtoelopment 

Bock Ruw: Merlin Frontz, Jim Dodson, 
Brua Clllry (Director), Eugene Lichty. 
Front Row: Franas Gustafson, Ksdhy &II, 
Teresa Miller, Sidney Smith. 

Right, Library 

Bock Row: Judy Buller, Goylll Green. 
Front Row: Rowena Olstn (Librorian), 
Susan Taylor. 
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Top, Business Office 

ILft to Righi: Cary Foulk (Copy Cmter 
Manager), Jana Goering, Judi ClauSt:n, 
Janis Ward, Chen Miller, Palsy Wray, 
Edwin Cable (Manager). Not Pictured: fill 
Brax, Ann fordan. 

Left, Campus lnformaliDn Cmler 

Back Row: Connie Schrag, Glen Gayer 
(Oartdor Financial Ard). front Row: Vikki 
Trimmel/, Debo Flickinger, Lois 1/~berl. 

Cheri Miller begins her new assignment as 
Adminislrallvt Campuler Coordinator. 
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Bookstore 

Judy Fou/Jz,MmRgtr, rmd ChJlriDtte y..,_ 
ril visit with Rebea>z Hockmlln (fr J . 

Toku/w /(jrigudri (fr.J amsults wi1h Cyn
thia Holtm~~n, fob Servit% Reprtsentlll~. 

Canst"""' Nidwls, Director of Continu
ing Educatum, JJSSists her new secreiJlry 
Milrjorie Moore. 

MRinlettJJnt% Rnd Custodial StJJff 
Back Row: Aum Smith, Gary Fifer, Donn is 

Friesen, Paul Chilson, George Ellrick, fohn 
Ewalt, Maynard Esau, MDrin Godfrey (Su
ptrintend.,.t, Buildings & Grounds), Mar
gartt PRr/cer. Middk Row: Janet EdWGrds, 
Gkn Johnson, GIJldys Johnson, Dorothy 
Smith, Brad Stucky, Milry Anne Burke, 
Milryclare Konit%k, BJ1lie Bt:dzr, Minnie 
Atkinson. Front Row: Glen FIDry, Robert 
Pal~r, PRul Wagoner, Bill OTT, M~l 
Kenney. 

DM Premier 

Bade Row: Brut% /(jnney(Managu), Elk! 
Steiner, Donn• font z, Milrt1in Gifford. 
Front Row: Lola Bu", fone Bennett, Diana 
Thrift, Brua 1/opkins. Not Picturtd: 
Lourie Schcerl. 
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taft meet students' needs 
~Jil I ~ 
~ 
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~~~ 
By Anne Kletchka 

A student paused for a moment 
as she laid her pencil down. She 
realized she had spent a week of 
endless studying as she prepared 
for finals. The next day, when she 
completed her last final, would 
mark the end or the 1987-1988 
school year. Tomorrow she would 
begin deaning her room. packing 
boxes, and loading her car as she 
prepared for the trip home. Sum
mer had arrived, yet the student 
knew she would be leaving as a dif
ferent person than when she had 
first arrived. 

A year at McPherson CoUcge had 
meant a year or many changes. The 
student had the opportunity to dis
cover the many talents, desires, and 
dreams that were bottled up inside, 
waiting to be released. The student 
had learned how to succeed by com
mitting herself and applying her 
every skill. It was a time or growth 
as an individual. 

120/0osing 

One excelled in sports, music, 
student government, and 
academics. One became involved in 
order to express ideas. It was a time 
for sharing and for caring. We 
formed friendships, we formed spe
cial relationships, and we had built 
memories to last. Some or us would 
be back soon, some or us would not. 

The new circle drive is an attractive 
focal point on campus. 

.' 



Two women WQ/k out (rom the new ad· 
ditionofSharpHallin i900-190l. Photo 
/ry G.C. Dresher. 
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Phil Jloftn (sr.) shakes President 
Hoffman's hand btfort ht rtctivts his 
diploma during gradwllron ctrtmonies. 

Lynn Zcrgtr (sr.) and Donlty Voth (sr.) 
are bondtd in frYndship. 

Crystal Whiting (sr.) finds graduation • 
timtofrt~dron . 

l'f:· 

Edwin, I<Mrtn, Phil, and Brian Hofrn r.r~ 
afttr commencement. 

• 



Phil Hafen: man of courage 
by Karen Winter 
Phil Hofcn: courage, determina

tior understanding, inspiration, 
and love. These area few words that 
d~ nbc Phil and his inner strength. 

Plnl's home is in Dallas Center, 
[0 \\.1, where he lives with his 
par•·nts, Edwin and Karen Hofen, 
and his brother, Brian. 
P hal graduated from Dallas

Center-G rimes High School as 
val<-dictorian in May 1983. That fall , 
Phil started his college career by 
stepping into McPherson College 
and Fahnestock Hall. Phil was 
readaly accepted as a freshman. His 
morals, attitudes, and high quality 
influence made an impact on his 
peer; and professors. 

During his sophomore year, Phil 
dec1ded to major in biology and 
mad<? his academic plansaccording
ly. 

In july, 1984, Phil's doctors dis
cov ·red a cancerous tumor growing 
in the bone of his left thigh. They 
surbacally removed the leg to help 
dett-r the cancer from spreading. 
Thb began Phil's batUe with cancer. 

ln the fall of 1986, Phil gave the 

Thanksgiving convocation speech. 
He told about his football injuries 
and how they led to the discovery of 
the tumor and the amputation of tus 
leg. Phil shared his philosophy: 
even when circumstances bring you 
down, you should never lose hope, 
but set new goals along the way. 

In january Phil had another 
surgery, this time involving his left 
lung, which had developed signs of 
cancer. He returned to college in 
February, finished the year, and 
returned again in the fall of 1987. 

In October of 1987, Phil was voted 
Centennial Homecoming King to 
reign over our 100th year birthday 
celebraticm. 

Phil returned several times to Iowa 
City for more tests and treatments, 
each time returning to school as 
soon as he was able. Easter weekend 
took Phil to Roanoke, Lousiana, 
where he and three friends par
ticipated in the morning worshap 
services at the Church o f the 
Brethren for McPherson College 
Sunday. It was a time of sightsccmg 
and trying new foods. 

Phil returned to the College only to 

become weaker. He went back to 
Iowa City, then home to Dallas 
Center to build strength for gradua
tion. 

For the second year in a row, Phil 
was voted recipaent of the Mc
Pherson College Service Award. 
Phil returned to McPherson on 
Friday, May 20, and marched across 
the stage with the rest of his class to 
receive his much earned bachelor of 
science award. 

Phil is a very special person. His 
inner strength emits from his very 
being and encompasses all around 
him. His courage throughout this 
experience and has determination to 
go on no matter what has set an ex
ample for all of us. His under
standing for those of us who "just 
don't know what to say," gives us an 
inner hope that some day we, too, 
can understand and accept others. 

Phil has been an inspiration to us 
all. His love for people, the world, 
and God is clearly seen through his 
actions and words. God is with Phil 
and the love Phil receaves and gives 
is a gift from God. 

"Love isn' t love unless it'sshared." 



Jim Evtrluut (fr.J jumps over the "ctlmpliS 
ditch • to gd to his"'" after choir. 

In Apnl, Kli111: flail ca""' crashing doum 
as pGrl of the ctJmpliS renovations. 

fulieMoyer(sr.),fulieO/tmon (sr.), Sandy 
Eise~ (sr.), Cindy Powdl (sr.) and Paul 
.Sw.eney (so.) perform at the ta~t show 
downtown during the All Schools Day fes
tivities. 

Mar/JJ Wasson (sr.) tell$ it lil!z it is by 
lilping the word "finalyf• to her Cllp. 

Presidmt Hoffman, Mrs. Hoffman, and 
Dr. Merlin Frontz help lower t& ti7111! azp
su:e off the slilge to symboliu P"t ling iJ into 
the cmt~ of the gazebo. 

L•ndA VU.IpGndo (Jr.), Sue Wa~ (jr.), 
I.Jsa Mid. (so.), and Nancy Gockley (so.) 
wo/Jc to the May Day pGriJde. 
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Whatever your 

banking needs 

Peoples gets it done. 

Main and Kansas 

241-2100 

HOLIDAY MANOR 

~ 
ii 

Motel-Club 
Banquet Factht•es tor 500 

Indoor Pool & Sauna 
Box 923 

Junctoon 1·135 & US 56 
Htghway 

McPherson, Kansas 6 7 460 
3 16·241·5343 

SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
RESTAURANT 

6 A.M. · 11 A.M. BREAKFAST 
1 A.M .. 10 P M Lunch and Dtnner 

316·241-1 422 -SIRLOIN~ 
STOCKADE 

Peoples 
Bank and Trust 

.' 



Delivery or Carryout 

700 N.Main 

Dine In or Carryout 

2215 E. Kansas 

McPherson McPherson 

241-7200 241-5588 

Makin' it great!'. 
·~ ~ Congratulations! 
~ and best wishes for your future 

Making McPherson our 
home since 1975 

Pizza . Pastas . Spaghetti . Sandwiches . 
Soup & Salad bar . Desserts & more. 

We Thank you for 
your continued 
support, and wish 
the best for all 
McPherson 
College graduates! 

1st & Mulberry 241-2242 

%e Pear rr'ree 1(estaurant 

•Fine Dining • Steaks • Seafood • Mexican 
Food· 

For reservations call: 241-1569 
Maple & Marlin at Warren Place 
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Please support 
our advertisers 

2222 E. Kansas Ave. 
Phone: 241 -2867 or (BUNS) 

McPherson, Kansas 67460 

OPEN II :00 TILL 2 A.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

lpyt II 
I 

I I 

24 Hour bank1ng 

ll 
ll 

7 days .a week 

VIA Center I • Ma1n Bank 

VIA Center II • 1326 N Ma1n 

Downtown ond l'llol1h l!al'llt -a -



Portraits in the 1988 Quadrangle 
by 

Sud/ow Photography 
Danville, Illinois 

Patrons 
Don & Velva Butler 
Grundy Center, Iowa 
Sarah May Brunk 
McPherson, Kansas 

John Myers 
McPherson College 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Myers 

Browns Shoe Fit 
McPherson 

T he Villager 
McPherson 

Christian Bookstore 
McPherson 

Brunk Jewelers 
George & Robena 
Willard, owners 
The Bookshelf 
Kenneth & Linda 
Crick, owners 

Carol Lee Donuts 
McPherson 

Movie Rentals 
(Video Station) 

Steve & Twila Runyan 
Ensz Furniture 

Wayne Ensz 
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COMf'l.rn SUEC'TIOH Of A tiii.(TlC SltOES 
'SPO.TSWEAR RJR ntt Elf"lliiE fAM;l Y 

I..Aift;£SEt.£CTIO/VOF7ROP!I~ ~I't.AQVl:S 

SEE US FOR CUSTOM.SCREEN PftiNTING 

~ F 'o.' 30 • SAl e lt> l .10 • tM,. a lO 

tOtorJVnseJ =[241 .. 5§901~ 
102 N. Main • McPHERSON 

KENNEY FRAME 
photography ~,._o • SHOP· 

117 S. Main 
McPherson, Kansas 

241-7930 

MEMBER 

Scharfs Hallmark 

Miller Office 
Supply Ja 

\ 
I 

206-8 N. Main 

:\10RRIS A:\D ~ 0:\' 

~len and Women\ \\ ear 
Children\ Ready to Wear 

See our selection' 
toda} 

101 :">i . :'\!atn ~! cPherson 

' 

\ 

~~ 
t1\ .. 

'\ott'f'twf-JI.IIlU\ 

,\LLI \ ' C"E 

I.'Sl"R\,C£ 
(0\JP "lES 

Excellence In Action 
TRl~T \O l H •t TLRE TO \ PHO\ F' P-\~1 

"I'Ct: 1a.11 

11::::1 
• 

~ · 
\ -=' 

' 
~, 

~ 
~ 



COME SEE US 

2\.~ .. ~~0.-
820 E. Kansas (316}-241-3403 
McPherson, KS 67460 

. . . . . . ~ . 
HOM~·1..:. · 

STATE '~~~. ~ 
BANK& TRUST 

13 Nonh M,,n · 316 241 3732 · McPherson. 1<.\n"'' 67460 

il2 N MoM 
~r~ KoM.M 

(l U>> 11•1-m• 

Mann's Studio 
& Camero Shop 

Moking vour memories lost 

-~~-·-·· .. ·: STEV£ 6 .JEPrNFi:A MANN I Ou.tnet~ 'W' 

For Your Best Buys 

in Diamonds, Colored Gems . 

Gold Jewelry, Gifts 

Renberger Jewelers 
115 N. Main McPherson 

The Store Where Dreams Are Fulfilled 

M ember- Owners 

FARMLAND INDUSTRIES. INC. 
Kansas City, Missouri 

FARMERS UNION CENTRAL 
EXCHANGE. INC. 
St Paul. M1nnesoto 

~ 
<:::>OIL 

GROWMARK.INC .. 
Bloomington. Illinois 

LAND O'LAKES. INC. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 

MFA OIL COMPANY 
Columbia. M1ssouri 

National Cooperative Refinery Association 
2000 SOUTH MAIN ST. • P 0 . BOX 1404 • McPHERSON, KANSAS 67460 • 316/241·2340 

~CRA is on Interregional petroleum cooperative owned by five regional form supply 

~ooperot1ves who distribute NCRA's products to their affiliated local cooperot1ves . 



Student Directory and Index 
A 

Ab>Jun, KArtrl 75 
Ackmn.l.n, Dt.:Jnll M 14 
Ad~nu. Tim 
N!<hb«hn, CynU.,. 31 

Altxalldrr, frrry 
Allm, ChriSty 

42.75 
44,45,48.54 .55.67,75 

Allmdtr, Tracy 
Alonzo, f"CJ!Udltu 56$7,63 

Anderscm, D<IB. 
Andmon, /uli< 
Appel, MrchotlD. 13.31.47 .98,99 

Amutrong, Lynn M. 38,92 

Ary, fllll<t L. 
A5hbough, S.ndro K. 5.31,99 

Atwater, Brtnl D. 75,77 

8 
&l:rr, Ordrnt A. 92 
&k<r, Doug 91 
&ldw111, full< A. 

::kr. f"t~~ 55 
&rntt, Dornd 67,47, 

44,45,48.55.67 .68.85 &mtt, TracyS. 

Borrows, f~Wn 5.30.31.71 

Borton, Ruth L. 
&tttnfi<ld, Dornll 16,47,75,77 

&.rttr, Lilli~ 42 
Bttghly, Rllli<Wl R. 
Btl/, c .... g 42.85.91 
Btrgin, TimcU.y M . 99 
Bngmti<r, Milt/. 
BiJlroff, Paul 42.67.92.95,111 

Blau, Charla A. 
Bonar, famts R. 34,47,85 
Bond, NIV..o/JJ K. 63.88 
Bosttr, Domn 34.42.50.85 

Brondlrorst, Shdley 60,63,71.99,101 

Bru, 
Brllt'no, 
Brown, 

Brown, 
Brown , 
Brown, 
Brown, 
Brunk, 

Brvnk, 

f~l 
VU:toriQ 48,6775 
Da.abtU. A. 53,67,85,136 

fnrmy 47 
foyr:t 48.63.75 
Knrt 4,85 
Ru5S<U 35 
LUI""' M 31,60.64.71.99 

Sttom 10.26.34,60,63,68,1 14 

Budrn, O...nt W. 5.71,75 

132/ lndcx 

Burlholdtr, 5ttplwnit 56.68,84,85,136 

B!.umg, Thodd 42 
Bum. Ttd 47.75 
Bulla, Dtn1K 16,75,111 
Butltr, ftffrey 
Butltr, ~;n 99 
Byrd, 55.92 

c 
Oll.trict, 1\IJJn H 42 
Umtron, J\nnaM. 75,77 

C.rr, Barry W. 47 
CArttr, Domn 42,67,75,111 

Champicn, Thomas 
Chanet, Dtlorts 
Chartttt, Br11 42.55.92 
Chason, S. Paul 
Chrtst, Rrchard D. 85,86 
CIJJrk, Doug1JJ1 47.6785 
Ouk, Kri5trnt 92 
Oayton, Dooid B. 42 
Orrst, Stewert L. 85 
Ointfdttr, T•rra 60,76 
Cobb, Alte.. 4.60.67,76 
O>ffm.m, Lora M 27,63 

Colluu. 
O>rdtl, 
a.m •. 
O>mwtll, 

Peggy 44,6776 
fatut 
Doord 42,85 

Crtgary L. 71.92 

Crut, /ohn 52.99 
Crist, Keom 
Crist, Mltth.w R. 52 
Culbtrtson, Doum 15,63,68,85,111 

Cw.nniff, Chr~stophtr 42 

Dahlsten, 
Doiglt, 

0 
Lucanda R. 

Cugtnt /. 63,71 ,99 

Doiglt, Tamara 71,99 
Doom port, f<Dn<ttt M. 
Dorll5, Cltnn II 92 
Do01s, Sora 39.74.76 
Doru, Todd 
Dorris, Todd A . 55 
DeAroa, Crorgrt 
Dtcholld, Jim M .34.86 
Dtckn, Dona M . 

38.51.68.86.87 .90,11 I 
Dtttz, C.rl<t• R. 
Dtrtz, Sr=nne 60.74,76 

Dtll, Jay 36,47.50,67 .76,1 I I 

Dtll, Kruta L. 67 JI.IOO,I II 

Dmnis, Brttt 16,47.86 
Ditko, Cnn 
Dtllo;v, Kcr1rn 42 
Dotring /l"""n L 
Dooley, A.illrk 8~ 
Dooley, Norm:m 
Drt<htr, Donrtl M. 
Duft, Stew 6392 
DuntiJ.ck, M1<~.atl 46,47,86 

Duran, Mi:l.rltne 6J,86 
Dur.mltt~u, Simonnt 

44,45.60.67,77,1 I l 
Dunrum, O>ry 71.76 
Doorok, Cary 

E 
f.ciJroff, ~~l: 42 
Cdigtr, 
Cdwords, Jtmtl 119 
£iJdt, SGndril 38.72.98.100 

Clltr, Down 
£/lrott, Brod 5. 42,60,67 .68.91,92 

ClhoU, Dcrnna 5. 51,86 
Cll15, AnntrttC. 

Ellgw<~tr. Dtbr L 38,44,45.86 

f.ns, Htlrn 
Estng•rd, Krutin 31,92 
Er>erlrort, J•mts 76,111,124 

Ewing, 
Ewy, 

KmtD. 
Robert A. 42.55 

F 
FttUtnhiur, ()goid 
Fdton, Sumley 
Finkm•tadt, Victoria L 13,38,92 

Flory, Kristen 15,67.76,111 

floyd, 
Foulke, 
Foulke, 
Foushtt, 
FNgtr, 
francis, 

100 
100,117 
93 

famt5 F. 
Cary B. 
JamrtD. 
Rusty 
/ohnW. 
Ncmnan D. 42.55 

Fronktnbtry, Todd A. 5(),87 

FNnkJIJt, Anlhony 16,47 .SS 

Fr.dndson, Amy 76 
fr<dnc-. Kimbtrly f . 87 

Fringer, 
rvnk., 
Funk, 

RJrorub 68,100 
KeuhA. 71 
l.urdo D. II 4 



.. 
G 

(.;.. iSn't, Solly A. 16.5.1.67,1!1 

Gj :iOn, c:Jhy c ... gy. I w. 11,36,42,55 

C. JCklry. N•!WfA 87,124 

V..ff, Do""' 47 
c tw !V, C<orgtS. 36,42,87 

G ym, T•ndy L. 60.71,87 

Gfl/fi$, Cinth;. L. 51.63.100,105 

Gnmm, Kristin A 93,111 

c,.,.., C.mmm 76 
Cu mm, M•ry 4,77,111 

CulSit, /</frry 5. 52,53,93 
Gu t•fson, C.1l 

H 
I ~nrwn, I<Athtrint £. 

/I.U, /avtnit F. 63 
l•nl,.,, Cynth;. 77 

lwrgodm<, C.rr. 
ll.•ms, Crtg 55 
I o~ms, WJllaam 42 
I utlfllllt, M1td!tl A. 100 

I .rlnWt, Wmdy 7 .5.1,54,55 

I C11dings, O..rl<nt 93 
11• m, Ktlly D. 100 
llmdtrSOn, CrQig 42,77 
I 'rndnckson, }~tniet L. 
llmson, Micluld L. 42,67 

lltmu~n, Lynnttt< 44,77 

1-lnm&m, p,,,,. J. 
llaron, £bunt 
11.-ydtr, 
llltbtrt, 

James 
I.Dri 

71 

uwdon. M1clultl 42 

I II Br;.n 46,47 
11: Lyn<tt< 

liily•rd, MI<Mtl A.. 71 
~<. Bryon 52.77 

1 <bnoon, Rtb«al/ 28,38,63,93,97,118 

'm, Pllilhp/ 
3,71,98,100,122,123 
~dtrrald, C.thmn< 60.64.65,100,111 

l!.nd, RobmM 42 
JJ lhm.:Jn , Todd 42.77 
lUlu II, Nomum C. 47 
flolto-.DOy, D .. ,.. 93 
I J 'lrgril"OU, Clwrl6 13,41 

1/osl<r, James 
/Iough,., Bdty L. 
~"· TonyR. 
1/olli<II, Slfeir. M . 93 
/lughcs, Trr=y 4,77,111 

/lull, Shonnc.o 67.78,111 

1/ulsry, 1</fr'Y F. 42,43 
tlumm<r, Oalnn• 64,68,78 

O..na J. 14,63,101 

1/uston, Rick 42,43 
/lutchmon, M m ittlil 93 

lytwGnm , 

famtJ, 

flmuson, 

I•*· 
}mlnns, 

Jolin, 
Johnson, 
Johnson. 

Johnson, 

Johnson, 
Johnson, 
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Quadrangle 
Weekly meetings and many hours 

of writing, taking pictures and past
ing-up went into the making of the 
Centennial yearbook. With Beth 
Brown ascditor,staff members rook 
responsibility for their ov.:n tasks 
and worked together to gwe stu
dents an excellent memento of the 
1987-88 school year. 

Back Row: & th Brown (editor), Karen 
Wintu, fenny Wii/U.ms, Linda Otllig. 
Front Row: Anne KlttchkA, jack Patino, 
Stephanit: Burkholder. Susan Tayor - ad
visor. 

Closing 
End of the centennial year has come 

and gone; the college is working on 
the second centennial. Everyone and 
everything has gone through many 
changes this year; people making 
new friends, living in a different en
vironment, buildings being torn 
down, new sidewalks, and a new 
generl apperanceof the campus. The 
Quadran9le has also gone through 
changessmce last year; by adding the 
mini-mag. and a new staff. 

Many long and hard hours were put 
into this book, hope you enjoy the 
new changes as much as we do. It 
should have added excitement and 
brought back some memories even if 
it was not that long ago. 
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